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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
  _
Serum Asolgamoola Ni Sixty Daje
From lank 1st, 11047.
itTORS-11111SPIRS.
J V Savage. I) H Wylie, additional,
J K Bradley, slight, to itarless Co Ms
Co. Nol,
J 0 Madden to J W hil Fields No 3.
C Edward*, 5 Lay, additional, to
SprItig Water Die Co No 4.
A F Winstead, T I. Moss, atitiltiosial,
to John 0 Roach it Co No 6.
J IlIchartison, J D Reeve., addi-
tional, to Eagle Die Co No 8.
A 114 Adair to Bock Spring Did Co
No 10.
J BMaly, U W addition-
al to John /limning Di. 10 No It.
J A Pritchard. J II l'rueoli, addition-
•I, J T stobbi. field, night, to 11 It Mat-
tingly N013.
W H Evans to Cliff I'ail IS. C. Nu
16
J Sale, J H Eagle, additional, Jam
Flakes, night, to Soar Mash DI. Co No
Ii 
17.
R ilaneoek, E. It Petielugton, ad-
'Odour!, to Rock Spring Die Co No 18.
J A littawan to Gill & %Instead No
IV.
H J Morrie, J t, Browbeat. addition-
al, to Glenwere 15. Co No 34.
W F Hawes to K. Monarch & Co No
29.
John P Gray to John Thixton His
Co No 3o.
A I) Brown to Withers Dade it Co
No 31.
J F Gentry to E C 'terry Isle Co No
33.
a1ORIC-11bEl'510. •S (iKka.
C /111 Henry to C I. Applegate it Co.,
No. 7.
J L Owen to Beet & Taylor, No s5.
Geo. S Priest to Baker it Kinibley,
No 36.
W W Badger to Riley Dis Co No 36.
No 81.
J J Blandford to P M McReynolds,
W 7 Cavanah to E It- Worsham it
No 50.
II I. EvIII:5 to C.11111)(011 it Long, No
68
.1 If Gilbert to Mitt lieli Skaggs,
No be.
J S (oo.lw in to 3% W PepkIn, No 33.
J M Higgins to.) I. It.esed, No 43.
its 1% orthain, .1r to II E eiay it Co.,
No sti,
h i) Owens to K H Tuck, No 61.
P It Robertson to Milner Bros No 139.
II C Whitescaster to J II quigley,
No Gi.
Jut/Z.11VMM to talleg_Nelley.  No 78 
Ii G il'olford to W I) Quigley, Nsr_41.
W W Weather. tee W '1' Pottioger it
Co 38.
J F Woods to A C PBs, No 140.
S H Waller to N Nichols, No 90.
W A Yarbrough to Clark it Harper.
No 39. 




J J Thomas to Bernheim Bros it Uri
and Thompson Wilson A Co.
F F Walker to Cliff rens Ma Co. No
A l' Simpson 10 Sigle Die Co No S.
W It Davis to Spring Water DU Co
No 4.
J I) Brother to M P Mattingly, No 13.
--;J-T.-Ift:Faxlaind to Glenniore Dis- Co
No 21 and Rock Spring De Co No 10.
YY W David and W B Jones to Sour
Mode De a Co No 17 and J W M Field
No 3.
J Allison and W U Philips to IC
Berry Dim Co No 33; Jno Thietou Di.
Co No $0; 1 Monarch it Co No $5;
Rock Spring Die Co No 18.
11 Neely and J Greer to Davies.
county Dia Co No 2; Jno Banning Die
No 11.
W K Saves to Hill and Winstead,
No 19 and Withers, Dade it Co., No 32.
A S Anderson to Brandy IsistIlleries.




Ilaitbery it Shryer mold 12 With' of
tobacco this week as follows:
it LIM. leaf $8.35, 7.83, 6.00, 5.43, 5 Ou,
4 8.11 1ada.d4.°3hatri2 80, 2 30, 2 30,2100. ai
'M S.arket easier 
1 
Bracken coutaty produced a little over
4,000,000 po la of tobacco the past
season, and about 320,000 bushels of
Corn.
The Cloverport News says: "Farm-
er* who raised tobacco last year to sell
at $2.50 per hundred, are now buying
bay at 75 cents per hundred.
Jno. Murphy ham not rented out hie
factory, but is buying and putting up
tobacco. Eugene Speed Is receiving for
bins. Ile informs us that Mr. Mur-
phey lead bought about 50,000 pounds, at
$4, $2 and $1.-Timor.
Mr. Fred Isivington, of Hanson, sold
at ilopkineyille last week four hogs-
head"' of tobacco, hogs and trash, at
$4 $O and 41.10 -Ilium.
A Ores& Mortgage breed.
We were to-day shown • splendid
piece of work from the pen to Mr. Will
T. l'ejton, of our city. It was • eons-
pleve record of the deeds of one of the
biggest mortgagee tin /114101111t In 0.1s
county, that tor 46,400,000 Issued by the
'reimpose? Coal, Iron and Railroad Com-
pany of New York. to secure the pay-
ment of the bends issued to enable the
propel! bang developed. This prop-
erty iimiuded Om Alice furnace and oth-
er valuable property about Ilene. 'rho
record extends from pages 105 to 33-i of
the docket Iii the probate (Ake. It is a




niers 'ralbott's chant-ea for the Austrian
Mission are materially brighteulng. The
an )))))) iteentent in to-day's cable die-
pateheo that the Austrian Government
leas appointed • Minister to this coun-
try, well doubtless" lead to the appoint-
ment of so •ustrlati Minister by the
di President, anti Talbott's chances are
said to be very good.
-e, des--
Additiosai Legislation Needed.
W amineolox, Feb. 43.-It is understood
that the Preaident will sign the trade
dollar bill, but will call the attention of
rongrroo be the necessity for additional
legislation to afford facilities for the ex-
ecution of the law, the Treasury Depart-
ment hot being prepared to handle,




Edward Urger, New York, who kill-
ed Michael Bottle two weeks ago, was
put in Sing Sing 'ahem yeeterday fur
twenty j ears.
Colorado eattle have wintered fairly
well, notwIth-etanding the heavy loss its
Wyoming end Dakota. It ins post:act-
ed cold spell impervenee the losses will
be eutaller titan last winter.
Senators Joseph H. Hawley, of Con.
necticut, and Painter, of al hinge'', and
'ongrellStIlltis liontelle, of Maine. have
gone to DetrOlt to attend the banquet of
Use Michigan Republican Club.
An explosion of eaten! Ins at the
Black Diamond Steel Works, Pittaburg,
Monday afternooet, probably fatally
burned • workman named James Kerr
aud seriously Injured five others.
Overtures for the annexation of Sa-
nma to Hawaii have been made by the
Iltwalian Endes/ley at Samoa. They
failed. 'llye Samoans scout the ides of
annexing to the Sandwich Islands.
A new 'society. called Deutsch Cris-
titer Kirelle, btu been orgatlized at Gals-
keels, Wle. 'Ilse majority of the men,
It Is uodorstood, are linigh,s of Lithou
who have left the Itithe•ran limo. b.
Patrick Carroll, t barged with throw-
log moues at a Cambridge street ear,
pleaded guilty its the Cambridge pollee
court yesterday, anti was 'sentenced to
one year In the Howse of Correction.
John L. Sullivan, the pugilist, and
Billy Porter, the New York blank thief,
got oil a big diunk in Boston together,
and succeeded in clearing the oidewalks
before the police could induce them to
go home.
About fifty of the striking coal trim-
mers were taken back yesterday by the
Delaware, Lackawanna& Western Rail-
road Company. The men, before they
were re-Instated, promised to quit the
Knights of Labor.
The Spinners' Union at Fall river,
Mass., is agitating for an increase in
wages. The Board of Trade stated
Monday night that an advance was im-
practicable at present. Tile spinners
are still unsatisfied.
Jose Morante, a Spanish merchant,
was shot and killed at Matamoros, Tex-
as, yesterday. by Jose Maria Chupt
Cisneros, his brother-in-law, while talk-
ing to the latter's wife. An old feud
caused the shooting.
At a meeting of the Union stove mol-
ders of Rt. Louis Tuesday night, it was
determined not to aoeept the comprom-
ise offered by the ensployes Its response
to the Union's demands tor au advance
of 15 per twist: lit wageo.
kisester•-die.-----4140v--41111641•1014 awl Mrs-- Er own.__rft
notorious New 11 ork bank thief
joyed a glorious drunk together in
ton Monday. They cleared all the side-
walks wherever they went until the po-
llee persuaded them to go holier.
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1887.
Eorpe..speTele9ce.
The Post °Met Defended.
1.1. New Era:
I went to ask a little spun in your
paper In which to my a word In regard
to Ws poet urn, e at Hopkins% tile, its
work arid nistiagrinetit. 'there were
'owe [Anima in the town papers the last
week or two, eoutplaielog and rather
rcillotIng upon us, especially for being
slow hi distributing the malls. I am
confident that Ocoee who have ilone the
talking and complaining know nothing
about the work neceseary to be done aud
the time Unit would reasonably be al-
lowed In which to open and put up the
mall. First the mail for five star routes
has to be assorted from our ow u. 'risen
it haa to be stamped. The lock imeeo
put up first and then the general deliv-
ery, nova/sadly taking a good deal of
time. The crowd usually takes after
the express* as it comes from the depot
with the mall and in five minuted alter
it gets in, the lobby la hull, and of course
they have to wait a good while and I
may say In fact frequently disturb us
we their ontollng and bowl talking,
beetle eel wiiii•it are positively forbidden
by law. Now we want to invite any
lleall 1.11e4 ) • to tie.. till's ‘ on the ar-
rival of any one of the mails 1111,1 sot
what to necessary to be done and bow
long it would reasonably take tbe form
we have boon all. to employ with the
salary allowed, to &satirised place each
piece be its proper place, and ray in his
Judgment whether or not we have done
the best that we could tinder all the cir-
cumstances. The greatest trouble and
delay we have had is with the wall that
comes in at night. We have Hot been
able to liav.e ItoiLened and put up before
breakfast, as *effigies to soon, so that
the buisitsess men may hew their mall
without delay in Use wonting We will
be glad to have any one feeling ail in-
terest in the matter to come around and
see if we have done the best that could




Mrs. Dewitt, of Junction City, Mont.,
accidentally shot and killed the eon of
Big Ox, a well-known Crow Indian.
The ludiant were greatly excited, and
were only pacified by being presented
with about $400 worth of valuables.
States Attorney Women, of Chicago,
has stated that he had, a long time ago,
luteetigated the_ *light suapickm that in
some was attached to Carl mid-Otto
Anderle, or -Blank, in connection with
the Haymarket riot, and has found it
baseless.
Mrs. Roma& Drute, the condemned
muideress, UM hanged at-Other, N.
Y., February 380. Some brute ye.-
'entity addressed her a letter eoutaluing
a 'miniature slip-noose, but fortunately
it fell in the hands of the sheriffs's', was
not delivered.
It is alleged that new evidence has
been discovered its the wise of the Chic-
ago Anarchists, Schwab and Spies.
The men who were supposed to be these
are staid to have been ttt brothere. Carl
anti Otto Anderie. The story has little
probability in it.
The entire property of the defunct
Cincinnati Sun, Was sold by Receiver
SpIllar yesterday to Col. A. C. Sands
for $12,100. Mr. Sands, in connectioit
with Mr. Henry Worthington, of City-
ington, will at 041434 make arrstigements
for resuming publication.
Mrs. Luther Warren, who wino shot
Saturday night is, Clocinnati by
Jordan, died yesterday. Jordan le in
jail charged with murder. The mur-
derer kickoff over Mrs Warren', baby
carriage and w lien site remonstrated,
shot her through the heart.
Hon. George II. reetileton, United
States Minister to Germany. appeared
on 'Change at Cincinnati yeetertley, awl
Iii • brief speed; returned thanks for
the honor of honorary membership con-
ferred on him by the Chasulwr 01 Com-
merce during hid absence in Europe.
, Rey. Karl G. Oppen, of Green Bay,
Wis., with the assistance of Bishop
Brown, of Fond du Lac, organized the
1)eutsche Christus Kirche at Osiskoeli
yesterday. The new society represents
about thirty families. The majority of
the men are Knights of Labor who have
left the Lutheran churches.
Patrick Carroll was sentenced to one
year's imprisonment at Cambridge.,
Maw., yesterday, for throwing stoner
at a street-car during the riot last Sun-
wiumkdeey. C•4arroil plead drunkennes as an
aentausee-tha
judge took occasion to say in the most
emphatic language that drunketintete
was no excites for crime.
('apt. E. (Irireliaber, a prominent lied
wealthy Gorman of Louisville, went
crazy jesterday and will be sent to An-
chorage to-day.
I know you denounce drunkenness,
but bow few pulpits pull out their dag-
ger and stab it.
HOPKINS COUNTY NOTES.
Bro. Rose Wilmot, the temperance
leer-sweats, passed through here Saturday
on her way from Sebree to Nebo.
Mrs. F. L. Ellis and children, of 110p-
kinaville, visited relatives here title
week.
illas Mollie Como, Christie.' county,
and Kiss Jimmie Wiliam, Todd coon-
ty, ere malting Vol. IC -I). Browit'e
family in this plain.
Caorton, Ky., Feb. 24, 1667.
En. Nee Es•.
An old fasitioncil listieuff, without the
mond ciauatanttprobibition-was in-
dulged in early yesterday wornisig by
E. H. Gray and P. Correa or our wwn.
We have liter.' of many causes for dif-
ferene•e of opinions but this was the
fuss rouse, tied Curran is of the opinion
that this was a "Itwt easier."
Mr. George F. Myers iota beru very
sick for severaladayo with pneumonia.
-ttirnsteyi. to their Immes Louisville yee
Rev. T. L. Crendall and wife have
rime to howw-keeping in our town, oc-
cupying the Bud Long hour's 011 corner
of Railroad and Pond street*.
Americans predict that inventive gen-
ius will usake aerial navigation a, popu-
lar way of truest betore another ceertu:-
ry. )11 American genius will only con-
ceive a plan by which a man can adjust
his veal when be Jimovers that he has
buttoten1 his fleet button los the second
button hole and  so  on to the bottom
without going over all the grouno
again that goatee eAll get a carload of
gratitude at through rate of freight re-
gardless of the "Inter-State Cointnerce
bill."
Pleb iiPelierillyttWatoti 'fairly-by- ths-
late process fishernien. When an intel-
ligen. trout or an indolent mud cat steal
the imitation for a real fat fly that rich is
of right entitled to a re-balt.
Dr. J. W. Long has hens confined to
his room several days with severe cold.
Mrs. Serena Curdier and family have
moved from Old Petersburg to Earring-
ton.
When your better-half suggests that
you run down ci hen for dinner, you can
just bet one of the severest trials of
your life is just beginning. When you
select a plump hell her adipose construc-
tion woutsi staggeet that in a trial of
speed elle would hardly be a respectable
oucapetior. When you make a clash at
• however, aml otir become* thor-
oughly convinced of your intentions and
else leaps the garden paling and hastily
gets iftty yards beyond_ 3 ou before you
get through the gate your impres_siona
begiss to tateltbrgo a ehange. Alter get-
ting aroused the hordelot,. down We
brooch, up the hill, across the turnip
patch and you reach for the prize and
f (el easy that your teak is at length over
olor quietly slips through the crack of
the fence and rune under the house.
Crawlisig under the house, you find
your back butte rubs the bark from the
sleepers With and entire disregard of
your comfort. and at last you reach for-
ward get the iwu by the tall and pull
iser forth just as she takes its the length
of your nose with an old fashioned hill
side scratch, she disappears at the other
sitle of the 1101.1ae. When you climb out
backwards it is mighty poor consola-
tion to have your better half tell you
that you have been running your near-
est neighbor's lieu and that his wife haat
been contentedly watching the perform-
awe hum the back porch.
The Co-operative tunes s are shipping
good coal here now, which is being de-
livered at 7 ete, per bushel. These mime
are a short dietance eotith of Earlitigum.
"Let well enitogh alone," is the Mot-
to of a big majority uf the prohibition
Democrats, of this county. Prohibition
is respected, and even body has accept-
ed it in good faith. Mixhig politics and
prohibition is • bad thing ((Sr prohibi-
tion.
Delayed trains are frequent now. The
rains have rendered the road-bed soft
and the road between Henderson and
Hopkineville is In bad condition. Trains
run over this atretch of road entirely too
fast to suit us, the cant plonking from
side to side In a way to make one sea-
sick, if not to fill him with fears of a
"smaith-up."
The their who stole the quarter's
salary of Rev. W. Hayes, peotor of
B. It. 1 lourt•h, South, here mitat have
been "tleaperately wicked and totally
depraved." Rev. Hayes put the motley
he had received front his church here, a
full quarter's salary, in a drawer at
home and wrest to church. I hiring hie
almost* some sneak thief entered his
home and stole the money. No clew to
the tido has beets obtained.-Madison-
vIlle Times.
C. A. H. •
A Gemara
.1,111•1•
Hoc, Feb. 23.-Two shocks' of earth-
quake were telt at Nice at 6 o'clook this
morning. House* were roeketi, walls
(snicked, and In some eases frail tene-
ment* were thrown to the ground. Tim
pewit. audited from their hollers end Jell
uren_their knee* its the streets, invitee
tor deli vereoice Irmo ?mildest death.
V militia to the city have become Mor-
o ighly frightened red sue leaving the
plot, . Many permit" were injured by
salhiseg elvbrio. Beech Niarin is belt k•at
there be a revierreeie ed tier 'shock*. The
Prince of Walro, who was in Nice a few
slays ago witne.sing the he'ct Vitleg Which
preemie Lodi n gesso'', h ,d taken his
departure and le safe at Cannes.
Shocks were also ielt at Mote Carlo
and Monaeco, at which place they
were so severe that rocks were detached
brow the cliff, and precipitated Into OM
sea, disturbances extended as far
as Genoa.
The Canadian Elections.
MoNTREAL, Feb. 23.-Sir John A.
Macdonald has been returned as 1113111111-
ber for Kingston City and Carleton
county, Ontario, and all the other Cabl.
net ministers have been re-elected, In-
cluding Sir Charles Tupper, for the
seats they held In the late Parliament.
rp to I n't•lock a. m., the returns from
all parts of Hie I illi011, Manitoba anti
itritieh Columbia excepted, give the
Government a majority of lorty-five.
The two latter proviners always return
Conservatives.
Oweasbere's Federal Ceart.
The k migration LAW. Arrest of the Iluelsees of California.
W *salmi oN, Fete. SO. -Consoiliaalois- W1111111411. 11/S. 
h',-le 2,1 1111,4 K. It
er Coleman, of the Department of Agri- Ellis, bet ter knots C as 1,.. 
• I too,. eqg of
leaa prepared a letter, in which (
lie aaj • :
"Fur some time past the press of the
country has contained paragraphs relat-
ing to (Ise expected iutroduction into
the United States of the 'Australian rab-
bit,' aud the gravest fears Italie been
expressed concerning the probable ef-
fect of such Importatkm upon our agri-
cultural industries. Hence, • few
facts emwerning this rabbit tnay prove
of interert. Its the first place, it should
be Dude., that iii reality the-re is toe
'Australian rabbit,' no species is lug na-
tive to that country. The rabbit that
has done es much harm in Australia
and New %eland is an introduced spe-
cies, namely, the 100111111011 rabbit of
Europe (/.,•pus (stescalus). Not only
did this rabbit become a pest to the gar-
dener anti fruit grower, but it soon mul-
tiplied to such an extent es to interfere
with sheep raising, by destroying the
pasturage. In New Zeland, the Legis-
lature took the matter it, hand in 1876
and began the enactment of a series of
stringent laws for the suppression of the
rabbit scourge. in 1881 more than five
hundred thousand acres of sheep runs
had been abandoned on amount of the
rabbits, and the hoes to the exports of
the colony was calculated to be $2,501).-
000 per annum; and it was estimated
that upwards of one hundred and eigh-
ty millions of rabbits were killed in New
Zeland in little over three years. In
the 1:nited States we certainly have
rabbits of our own, and the injury they
now inflict upon our agricultural- indus-
tries is by no means insignificant, If any
reliance Is to placed upon the VOIllpialitta
of fruit growers In the Mississippi Val-
ley and its California. Maily cases
might be cited, prominent among which
Is that of this English sparrow, to show
that transplantleg of a miniraily pro-
lific species to a country where the con-
ditions for exiotence are favorable gives
It a peculiar impetus and enable* it to
crowd out anti supercede the indigenous
related species. While there he no posi-
tive evidetsce to show that the European
rabbit would be the curse hi title coun-
try that it is its Australist anti New Zea-
land, yet there le no proof to the (9/11•
trary, and Its introdurtion here would
be, to say the least, an uaittecemary and
hazardous experiment. As to the pow-
er of an conker of the Government to
preveut the introduction of this pest itt
the Plated States, I know of ho law
tor:terrine( suet) maims It. Con-
gress might ettect • law conferrieg up-
on the Coututlimioner of Agriculture the
power to prevent the landing of any an-
imal, bird, or other pest in any port of
the Ccsiteei States that in his opinkm
would be injurious to agr:culture, on
the manic principviaue jurisuaLle that it previtiutentailtturbe
tagioull dismisses."
He Nays also: "Unless there is pre-
Mediated importation by dealers, there
would oeem to be no occaiden for Marne
"H ACK METACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price NI and 50 trots
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
-
Correct- .1 for eiery 'true by the dealers of
Itopkiniii elle 
Cork, _
Bacon sole*, . . .
Mama, Langer cured, .
Hams .eountry,. . .
Flour, Eanev, latest
Flour, etawlard - - - •
B l-sarvatife-tesetiraar se ba.
torn Meal. -
Pearl Meal, - -
New orleans Molasses, Fancy,




Greta, per gallon, -
Clover seed - -
Cut aaelo.relad, -
Beano, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel, .
Bows, Lima. per pound;
Coffee, green. solidest. -
Coffee. goevil green rite,
Coffee. Java,




Sugar, N. u. -
Clarified. Sew Orleans,
tiraaolsted.
Salt. lhasawa, 1 bushels,
Salt Kanawa, t bushels,
Lake, I busbela.- -
W •sit len roe, Feb. 23 Special. J-
D... bin to create a Federal Croirt at
Owensboro, Ky., haa gone to the Ju-
diciary Committee. If It can tie shown
that there is an urgent tieerwity for the
court, the hill will tor calleel and peeped
this erosion. l'olk LaiToon can show it
























Mackerel, 0e. I, per k:t.
efel barrels, No. 1, .
Plamises.otattsr-.p.ir.kies..uilt, per bu:bel. timed) 1 Mat 13





Apple., iwr bushel, choice
Corn en ear, per barrel, -
Oat., per goiahel.
Iisy, per eft. felocer,
THiken.les.otkii,ype. aricuat.t.
H tiles Green. - •
Tallow. - -











Cows try package*   It toa.








Choice patent, winter wheat .11.311to S.50
Choice Minnesota . 4,601..4 ail
Plain patenia 4 it to> 01
ZILOPISIONS-- •
Mass roma-roe bal. 13 30




















No. I Longhorn, )
Cons-
No. 11 tatted .
Pio. I whet*" .
1/11714--
So. I sized .
No. 11 white
ItIr a-
No.11 ... • • WW1
11.011114itts Lis, Weite elelalter.
areL11--Livxml to extra alit pim or
export cattle ............4 36 to 4 40
lame steepest" .   3 76 *. 4 14
tilde goal to extra  lie " (10
Oxen cons mos and roegh 1110 lose
Mal,' ... . aTS " 3 00
Light stockers  175 "Cell
Feeders.. rood . . 3 iO"C ixi
Bate-hers, beet 76 " 4 35
Butchers, medium to good • " ese
Buteners, common te medium. tee "7 Go
Thin. rough meere poor rows wad
scalawags lie "100
11041a--4'hoire parking 11111ii butehers 4 " 6 60
Fair to good het Where . II 10 " I 40
Wein medium. butchers. 111 " a 15
Shoat. . 4 7a " 00
et (nil,- Dealers' grwle. iota are bald astir for
ei„enisi and 15• r.neIee.g 15 sad 1,,-b104141
We emote at Ille for remote, mimed lets el Ken-
tucky inedisin wools free of burrs, mmatry
portages. Rum and collo. wools, 174114.
Meek. 17411e and tab wombed, Meier for omen
tgy lots ued 17e for elealen lots Fulled Wool.
(.4ENSIE•40-
Good to prime 111.411 1 10 per lboa ar-
rival for (-leas large roots.
it 'Dia-
rrhea Slat 
Prime dry NOWA  lt4














All Timothy red es mime  te es se a 01
Medium to tailed  if 111.0
Mew Timothy  S.is to WM
lie-
Me
rirrratirti heft. Olia &I-
nil held at piet lee liesel.piartere
Oil charge .-1 is icg a ccecti 10114 per-
511. 'he " ei lie eel -c leie. been sr-
read.cil herr severil time. oe Rhin a tear,
disappeared recreiliL and we-bet to Nor-
folk. It Is esti •lie vierchai.ed large
gum tailless of 'plumb. (lir Fr scil had Llir
1.11110 atoll to a foreign iiiiiiielcr Ili (lila
city. She will lesoe a !Jeering in the
police (court to-morrow.
Peer colds, levers att.I
attacks, as well as for choler• mortals,
artiste", dysentery or bloody-dux.
milts tor crampe its at01116141. 110V Dr.
Pierce's Extract of smart-Weed, com-
posed or beet Grape Brandy, smart-
Ofti or Welter l't r, Jaiaiaida Ginger
accI l'emplior Water.
Naahiiiihe and hallaseeca Road meld.
NAIIIIVILLE, Feb. 23 -It Is reported
here that the Nashville mei Chattattoo-
g• railroad lien en sold to the Hit*.
 I stet Danville. I Melo* here are
r. timet, and no coon:meat lusre e r
con ta. obtalited.
Utsfailing Specific for 1.1ver Disease.
SYMPTOMS• Ilitler or bad taste ire the• mouth, 11itiglie C01.1.1-41
white or covered with a brown fur; pals en the
bark, side. or .1..inte-often mistaken for It lei e •
matisin. sour stomach. loos of Appetite; some-
times nausea awl saberbraah, or indigestion;
flatulency and arieleeriteletions; bowels alter.
solely anil lax; Headache; iiiist• Id mem-
ory wan a painful pen.ation of having
failed to do something a loch ought to have
bern .10ne; ilebilit); low points; a thick, yellow
appearane c of the skin and CI ea; a dry roe, 
fever: re.tlerness; she urine Is scant and high
au-b. if *BON rill 10 1141011, 11rii&VIIII
Simmons Liver Regulator
;1'1' RELY 31...LTA
iagenerally 114114 in the south toaretor the
f •irinil Liter to *health, act .









31ct es1 1 eeepres.,eirt, I olie.
Eneleer•ce1 liy the- et.« eef 7 31.1lion• of lIttle, a.
The Beat Family Medicine
tor I hilitren, for Adulta, and for tie Aged.
• ONLY ORNUINE
ha. lier 1 damp ill red on front ii‘Wraptier
J. it ZEILIP & CO., Philadelphia, Pe.,
SOLE reoriliiirrone. Creer 11.00
WORKING CLASSES Attention!
preptuss4-limeneo+.4.- n44- el-asoes-teit,e-sgeot,
meet at home. the whole of the time, or leer
their sparc moment.. itte.,neem new, billet and
profitable. Persons of either ,ex easily earn
Freon ko cents to ft ego per .-e Tr IniT, mai a pr.,.
portionate sum by devoting all their time tee the
11110111.••41. Ho)ee slail girls eilira nearly aa touch
as Uie0. That all aeeo 4iTe it,,, may send their
ntTct ihe taro ine...-we Wird Le This or.
fee. To such a. arc not well satialleit we win
lead one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
Pull partieular.e aid outfit free. Address ',go
Sri SeeeeS A C 11 , Maine
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falll tee cure e.er form of .11-..1-1, r
peculiar to Malaria-infected dial; let*. I.
Is Warranted,
In • Sae, when u•ed in tn ..r•' I
with direction*. It contain:- no
end not only neutralize. Deles.tmc•,
keit otimulate, the- Liter to bean;
Floes tone to the Stone:ode, ineel
the appetite.
"Poltersville.
Jan. Li, tsS..;.. I
"Dr. J. C. .1yer S
"Gentlemen: l'or ntorr-lltnn
40 years I hare lived
ties abounding' in elloi (fel ol
disorders; hare been the srchlrot
of their attacks in many 1,-esns.
and faund no remedy so- Pc-li-
able asul set fa as rlyer's .lg;tce
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never pit to
cur..
J. B. .if. IIU.VT ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED ET
DR. J. C. AM ia CO.. Lowell, Naas.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; nix bottles. $5.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
SHOW CASES
ASK FOr‘ F AMPHLET







Manufnetorcr of Staineil awl Enameled
Per churches, encitiortvls, and other hutch win
In rich de•egre. Embeemeeel awl Etched
(Hass for halls.dwell ow*. etc.
!II W. Croon St., near Second St.,
1.0u19•1110, Ky.
JOB WOR




We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Laces, ranging in width from one to four inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c per yard. Our prices




We have a beauiful line, the patterns are exquisite.
Ladies that house-cleaning time is approach-Remember ing. If you should need new Carpets, Lace
Curtains, Oil Cloths liattings, etc., etc., be sure and give us a call. We
_
will save money for you.
METZ 84 TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
..fis..5.32 =TS, 7.46...N. 1. 113197, $114,181.614:13-24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 187a, Dr.Cmorge Telden. of e)oeoho. Nub., caged Sik , :tea life policies for 11,500 each in the billowiest Companies, with results stated below.
Lomrseiss.
Mutual Lite of Sew %era
Mutual Smartt( of New Jersey
New York Life ...
Idte .
No MI Dates, Annual
Polley 1  Pren.it,es
en eri 1 Illareh II, len. inn 13
91,51/1 Yetery 1. lode. It: II
175,000 , March la, 10178, I fel is





















DIE3c1KRINCE IN COST IN RIGHT TZARS IN FAVOR or THIC MUTUAL
Over Mutual Besefit, Szt.zs. deter Nee. york Life, jet 017; 0.-er Equitable Lae, 121.26
same Man; smile Amount; ,•sine roe) dtlerrof proton..
.leese story. Trigg Coll say, Ky , ,age It imored in the Souttiern Mutual Life iff Ky. ill Pill. Wend I. Dime was may le 5 percent.
111 II Neloini, Hopionsville. Icy , ..age 76 Moored lathe Mutual Life in 1871 His Lowest daviden.I was 16 per rent. His dividend lied was 41.5.
gsr- Mike in McDaniel Block. SA 31'1, It. RICI1A1C4SON. Areal
Mutual Life Ins Co.. Hopkinaville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkni•ville Lodge, No. R. A F. A A M -
Pripet. at Masonic. Hall. 3.1 story In Thonipaon
Block, let4Molittav in each month
oriental I impart., no_ 14, It. A. M Atarosil
ronviwatioa Id Monday of arch month at Memo-
ir Hall
Moore Commiamiery No, 11.. L T -poses. 4th
Monday In each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Areattuol, Hopkiserille COUllril, No.
KC-Meets id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
MisayonCouacill,No.8.1. hosen Friends.- Mcets
in li of I'. Hall 01 and 4th Monday to each
mionte.
Chriatlite Lodge. No. tee. Knight. of Hone-r.-
Lodge meets 1st sod lie revel/us at Anders m's
Hail.
Evergreen is, R. of P.-Meobilld
mid 4th Thunslaya in each siord14,_
Endowment Kant. K. of P -Mesas N noel
clay in very uninth.
Knights of the Golden 4 rose -Meets (rat tied
third Fr dav s in each month.
Ancient Order of 1' toted Workmen -Time of
meeting, id and 4th Tuesdays in earl month.
Green River Lodge, No 14, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I II. O. P Hall.
Merry Encampment, 14n. $1, I. O. 0. r.-
14.1ge meets Int and id Thursday nights
Y. H. C. A -Rooms over Itessiell'is dry grinds
more, rorner M•in and Iteertak. Rooms open oil
Twee:lay, Thursday eed liatorday evenings from
stole °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets 1st
and AI 31 lay evenings to each klo. at Houser
A overshiner's Hall.
Irressiom Lodge, No. Ti, U. R. F.-Lodge
moets on 1s1 acid 3. Torahs eights at PoseelPs
Hell.
Musadora Temple. No. is, A of I' -Lodge
meets IM and lith Tuesdays is Pwatell's Hall.
llopkinaville Lodge, No. IOC (.4 U. O. of 0
F. -Lodge meets Dl and 4th Monday nighla
Homer A Oversbiser• Hall,
Mystic Tie 1...Ige No 11*17, Li. N. 0 ot
m00411-4 and 3.1 Wednesday night at
'looser 111 0os-shimmed. Hall
CHURCHES.
It•rrier lice-cm-Maio street, Rev. J. N.
Pr...strides% pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day moreleg. Prayer niestimg every Wednes-
day •vealae.
•sirri w Cynics- Ninth street, Md.
L W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday more lug . Prayer meet lag every Wr.1-
afrality evening. Regular seri/lees Sueday
morning and '•o-nine.
St. K. chums,. tomb -N ath street-Rev.
J W. heals, pastor. Services every Sunday
morals' and @realm Moodily Scheel 'tory
Sunday morning Prater imeetieg every We4-
1111•4111 evening.
Presbyterise Church .11oethere AleseeMy1-
Ninth letrees.-Rev. W . L. mousse pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Monday morals/ at 11
iffektidi • .al. and matte at TM P. 111. amnia,
✓eboot e•ery Raid numetng 9:11. Prayer
meeting every Wen•wlar evenleg.
nem Preebytarisu Churcb-Corner Liberty
• ameath streets Rev. Montgomery May,
.rihw. *Net lees story Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.asd 7 o'clock, p. a. Sabbath School ate
o'clock. a. m. Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Catholic t hurl-A-Nib h street-Rev. Melody L. P. Payne,evening.
pastor. Regular •errices every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
cumberland Pressyteroin 1 hurch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each nab- -- -11 E-
isele at 11 o'ch.ele and 7.30. sabhath School
at 9 leach: mabbeth morning Prayer miens,
on Thursday at 7:1*,
Irptacot.el 1 hurcb-4 nurt street,
Venable, Keeler. Repulse-se at • qn tr-
ier to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7.30 .. elosk
P
'
. every Sunday. Sunday School at aims
oclock. -
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. R.
Church, Rey. Mitchel. pastor; Senday School
at is a. is.; preachleg every sunday morning at
II a. m and at night Prayer miecties Wed-
nesday night (lase mooting Fri-lay night.
Ilorlosavitti et lie.' scnoot. Lire-tar.-
open on Tuesday and loresay. except during
vacation, from 10 A. fn. to 4 p et. Free ties
pupils of the Hopkinavills Public/4411°01s above




e'l•LlUIT L111 RT VI 1.1.6.s.
frit-st Mon day in March sail September.
J. K. Grace
Jas. N.Garsett Coemsetsereaftb's AU y.
U. is ltros n, CM'S
John Mort' . ..
I'.,,1 Term, let Monday it Jae sad July, two
Weeks.
QUAIL/MALY COURT.
A. It Anderson  -fudge.
Fourth Woodsy In April, July, October sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Mosday la one\ month.
A. II. Anderson Pre Wing Judge.
John W. Passe. , Leu•ty Attorney
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COUlt14 OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and sislifiget to call
say tune by the County Clerk.
Mirk INIIN11.1.3 CITY COURT.
Third Woodsy November, February. March
and August.
. Brasher Judge.
If my Ferguson City attorney.
Cl, . long, Jailor.
SOUTHERN I X PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Meat. °Moe on Seventh
street, near Maim.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
°Meer§ of Church Hilt (.range. No. 1011, I' of
H.. for Iss7: J. W. Misiaughey, W M.; A. H.
&Hare. 0.; M. Pierre. I..; I B. Walker.
s., .1 W. Lander, A. N; M. 3. Owen, C.  W
A edam. ie.; M Adam., T. 0 R. Pierre.
ti -K.; Mr* A, 74. Henry, P.; 11144 Rose liode
V.; Moo Lolo Pien-e, C; Niel Lisale Owen,
L. A. S : Mee. Passe, I lardy. L.; Trustees;
W. W. Weal, S If Pierre an.i fullsoo.
LASKY BRANUM.
nOlke of I sally Llrange., No. IS, P. of Fl. for
INS: rhos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. O ei. arrott,
W. O.; rhos Green, W Lecturer; Jobs C.
Aothsy, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wergild, W Adel Steerard_ r• R. F.
lives, W. Treasurer: Wiliellos Weer,. W • See-
Friary: hes. V. Jackson, W. tiate.kseper;
lam Jam. J. *mark Ceres, Mrs. Thos. Graham,
PO4/01111; Mrs. WInween Hoary, noes; Mrs. K.
C- Itresaogle' geowardess; Jobb 1'. Muley,
Ilvelesem Agest. Orange names let sad ad Fr1.
day Meese nee*.
egle's Grocer,
Keeps always In stock the !Hee.% assortment of
Veneer Groreriee, emcee-acing everything fleet
in table •Iippleca; also a ch.iice aeleetion of t'i-
gam and rob:wry.. 1.iisslo promptly delivered
anywhere in the city call at theaters. on
MOM Street, near depot.
GPOCOrtre Erctronged For Country Produe •
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
e.l'sT 3o. 've re experienced faculty, thor-
.141141 nstrurt •nil terms ate heretofore. Fee




Liver!, Feed and Sale Stable,
sir , N•41
Hopkiarvills. - - Kentucky.
Our teams and e ehlelea are as good as any In
the city . u endiniently located awl ample ae.
emnmodations. Itar• • roomy briny shelter
for our customers.















/low Ere Printing owl PoMohing Co.
0111 0. RUT, Editor.
DIVIMMOCRIPTIOW 1111111Ita•
6 i Waal, New Kra, use vier,
- •• all lia‘iffilAWL. t I se
- - - it... uorstes, : f•
"ashy Mew Kra, one yeer, : 100
" - ale mouths, 
. VS
o *" "" four ewe the. •
. IS
Olt a a.m..
Tr- Weaaly, in emirs of eve, : : 1$
o a.: IN
Weekly, is clubs of awe . : : 100
• : 100
Oaxat NATIta.
W. have arraaged wits tee publishers of the
Wilwapepare IIII1Med below to terms& taw Tio-
W  Wow Ita• aml any oe WI ef Lhasa at
the to/Miring rates free, of postage, to sob-
scnbas:
Tai-WasaLT Nam Kea wet Weakly Coa-
rtar-Journal - . $ $ W
Weekly Lowavilie Loasmercsal - - I la
Daily Loewy Me l'oremeircial - - - II le
Pail Courier Journal - - - II 60
Su y Coarter Jouraal - - - SO
Weekly Evaa se die i ourier - - W
Weakly Kvanevtlle Journal - - . SO
✓atwors Muni* Jourual, LAKI/AT ills - it.
Areal), Maseisie Jourual - • - 00
Weakly liar York Sun - • • - SO
starper's Monthly Magaaine - - iv
Harpies Weekly - - - - - 70
Haeper's Haase - - • . - 70
Harper's Young People - - - 10
Peterson's Magazine - 00
Eclentie Magazine  he
Daily Evening Poell - ill
Weakly Seeming Poet . Mi
ildenetey's Lady '0. Wool - 00
Saturday levelling Poet 00
Kew York Ledger - • te
Lentury Slagamee - - - - - lei
Si. N wholes - - - - • lIA
The t'urreut, Chicago - - - - te
Cinetenati Saturday Ntglit and New Kra m
Delnorete llo.piagastue and New Kra ts,
lietrutt Pees Pier riad Nevi Kra ee
Phila. eaturday Night and New Kra 75
Our Little One• and Nuriery awl New Kra Su
Laruteville 'Wont Weekly-Post and New Kra Stu
liontliern Bivouac and New Kra Oe
Spirit of Ow Vann and New Era lb
•mericau ruiner and New Era tle
P. ational Stockman and ranker wail New
Kra 70
farm and Fireside and New Era 00
eurlingtou Hawkey. and New Era lie
Semi- Vi telly Poet and New Era lc
tionse awl rarm mid New Itra. Si
^
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1887.
John Sherman will resign his poettion
as President of the Senate to-day.
The Indiana man who was sued for
a $190 wash bill is probably the clean-
est booster on record.
The Senate has confirnied the r.omina-
lion of Mr*. Emily T. Helm lobe l'ost•
mistreat at Elizebethtown.
W. S. David has sold the Providence
Index to Barbee it Ashby, of that place,
who will continue its miblication.
The President has approved the bill
permitting the construction of • bridge
across Traclewater river by the Ohio
Valley railway Company.
-.713e-Nnittetten-
out for Governor. Since Joseph's
pyrotechnic canvas for President he
ought to be satisfied to let politics alone.
The Senate has confirmed the nomi-
nation of Thomas C. Manning as Minis-
ter to Mexico. Henceforth Mr. Man-
ning WI indulge his "spells" with ad-
mirable fearleeenese.
The Tennessee Legislature is after
Gov. Taylor with a sharp stick. In his
campaign speeches the Governor was
against the Blair bill, and in his first
message lie advocates it. The outraged
salons have put his contradictory re-
itatke• F pamphlet form -and-are-mcate
tering them broad east.
The Kentucky delegation in Congress
stands as follows In the pending guber-
natorial race: For Buckner-Blackburn,
Beck, Laffoon, Woiford and Robertson;
for Harris-McCreary and Taulbee; for
Hines-Breckenridge and Halsell; for
Holt-Stone. This is another clear
pointer to Gen. Buckuer's nomination.
- Gov. McEnery, of Louisiana, an-
nounces that he will promptly grant a
pardon to Dr. T. S. Ford, sentenced to
fifteen years' imprisonment for killing
John C. Fitzpatrick, in New Orleans,
for having betrayed his wife. The Gov-
ernor says that "the unwritten law oh
the land is imperative in its mandate
that the destroyer of female virtue, of
home and domestic happiness, shall for-
feit his life."
A great mealy crimes are committed
Iii the name of youth. When obi duf-
fers wish to clinch their claims to supe-
rior excellence they drag up their bunt-
nom; records of youthful piety. In fact,
all sorts of pretensions, conceit*, fan-
cies and revolutions, are cloaked in the
Wasikieglua Lei tet. It II a good rule to arosist only such
usediclues aa are kooso to worths of
vont *nee. it has been the expeeleomi
t.f ',mussed. Dust Ayer'. Cherry Pector-
al is the beet medicine ever Uwe" for
throat and lung diseases.
Westotroitoe, Feb. 10.47.
Mita Ne• Era:
As to what Congress is doingkiet now,
I sumo say the Senate is overdoing the
Naval A proprieties' bile' erre, and the
House la tr3 'g to get (et with the regu-
lar, iudispeileable Apprepriatiou bills.
'the' past week was marked hg some itu_
portant legislation, prominent anionic
which wail the passage of the Kolit'•Te-
humitopre snip Railway hill, by the
Senate anti the rigorous Anti Polygamy
bill by both the Senate and House
You may remember that this memoire
ponied the Senate some time since but it
was amended by the House, amid now
the Senate has palmed It as it tame front
the House,
seven votes were reeorded a-altist
the at-brute of Capt. Nada for cousatruct-
Mg a siiip nine as' Sertlite the letimits* ml
Tehuantepec. These were cast lay Sen-
ators Ktieuundie June* of Arkansas.
Morrill, Platt, Vance, Van Wye+. and
Wilmot of Iowa.. The bill Incorporate..
('apt, Lads and some eighty other per-
sona name I, as a body politic under the
name of the Atlantis' and Pacific Ship
Railway Company. The stock is not to
exceed $100,000,000; W heti ten per
refit. of stuck is subscribed &nil ten per
cent. paid in cash, a meeting of stock-
holders is to be held In Washington or
New York, for the election of director's.
If ten millions of stock i* not outiscriteel
for, and tett per cent. of it. paid in Vaal,
Within tWO years, the charter is to expire
by limitation. Consequently the Gov-
ernment is not committed to the project
Peeimiarily, and niakeis no guarantee....
'The Senate lies passed bilis appropria-
ting about fifty million* for ships or war,
coast defeneres anti other warlike prepar-
ations. If the Senate hail really waited
to do something for the Navy, it would
have peeped three bills early enough to
penult to their consideration by the
House 01 Rept-orients' ives. It ought not
he expected that the Honer ill pass
memoirs.... of such meguittiric, %vitt t sti
examination which hi,- re is Ill -t stow time
to give. But, of coupe% tt!t/ N..tistr, a id
get the credit of havilig made a Arnhem
'fort towards an increase of the tub, al
establishment. and the Molise will he
condemned tor neglect of its duty in till.
matter.
Everybody is wondering whmu
Preeldent *ill appoint on tiw interstate
Coniminakei. Among the renews of nom
w-ho haye been noeiniimed tor a place,
Gen. Adkins. the present Commissioner
of Initiate AMMO, is 011e oil the latest.
His friends say Ile is a man a ho could
be, officially ,-Jest notch of a hoot Cu'
noiroado as to the people Said one of
them, "he could do justice to Imitir. arid
at the same tune ha* moral Co..... suffi-
cient Co outride the tenifitat I a II{ k-
luig at the New York brokers 1'4 a cosi
sideratiou."
'The first Mexican pension to•iler the
recent aet granting pen/done to the stir-
elven! of that oar. Wes leaned on het
Friday. It weall to the hero of Cerro
Gordo. ex-sewer W of Ken-
tucky! 11 ail the Meltieelf vete, RIM Mere
able tb verify their elaftlis to ati alloot
si.peak well tit Its pub-
lie. elite I ng Oxen*.
in favor of this view of the east'. Mean- ' • • • 
If vett are rich. itiveet in anteething,
Ore ,-or 5th awl Main.
of the pansy. This simply means that it 
was believed that Mr. Fairchild. the
The First Sign
failing01  In a'rlir, ii uItIi'l ir lite fill III 44
Night bevels and Net-) onetime., or in n
arum. of Crucial W. Ares', Allot 1A1•44 of
Appetite, Rhould •414/6111t lite Use 011
Ayers Sarsaparilla. l'his preparetlou
Is must effects) e fir giving turtle sett
strength_ to this enfeeble-4i sylete:Utr two-
tatelitig the digeolloti toed meduillathin at
deed, reagents( the Iler YUJI 1•11.14440 to
tht•ir melted inieillion, end for punt% -
lug, rum him:, and vitalizing the blood
Failing Health.
Ten ye/triage me heitIlli began to fail.
I Was lowliest wills • dishes...nig (r rush.
Night stweass, Weekna-as, awl Ns-I-rutti-
ness. I tried Salivate retales1 tee pre-
scribed by tlifft•rent ph) sewn., -but
become is, weak that I 000ld hot go up
anon. %tritium* alloppinst to rest. My
frwnds rectossitiewleal we to try Ayers
Saresperille. a loch I uht,I, twit I am now
tur healthy awl atrottif as et et. - Mrs.
E. L. Williauza, Altersedria, Mien.
1 bait' used Ayer's RaniaparilLa. in my
fatuity lug Scrofula, seal know, if it is
taken faithfully, that it will thonnwitly
eradicate this terrible disease. 1 liasi
also prescribed It as a tonic. as well as an
alteratti e, and must say that I honestly
better e it to be the beat latex' fittstictne
over efielnrAnIndevi.-W. F. Foe ler, IL D..
1). D s.ti re, us ill, .1- MI,
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impossible for nie to de-
scribe whet I suffered from Indigestion
and Illeattat he tip to the time I began
taking Ayer'. Sao,sapart 11a. I was under
the 4'are tif V111'10114 Idliriciana, and tried
a great Dimly kin.% of nieda, ores. but
neVer 1.114Altlerl More theft teteporary ro-
lief. After taking Ayers teareaparilla
for • abort tune, nay headache disap-
peared, anti my stomach performed its
duties more perferaly. To-day my
health iR usruiptelelv restored.- Mary
Spritieneld, Maim.
1 hate teen greatly la•nefitesi by the
prompt use 44 .Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
tottea and int igoratee the system, reiru-
hates the action of the ditreative end
ansituilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It is, without doubt. the wins
reliable blood purifier yet dineovered. -
M. I). Johruion. 383 Adantie avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y. ft
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by lit- al. C. Ayer a Mama.









follosiingt suggestions frcun an _ 
ctrnei• adneratrin •
Col. Bradley has the nomination anti to t • point anti well worth
that the other fellows are trying to beat !).1.4".' but '1"lat,les
him out of it. Some a them charge l'resident will 'appoint a "Wi.ile-aa 
Talk about it. Write thotit it. Beep
to impreve it. iteautily tlw streets.
that lie is a very weak man to Ina out, practical politician to succe
ed Mr. M „ „
and alter the elect'  the Democrat.), nin.-
iz When the lath r (emit-r, re- 
Latirotoze the Adv -rtiaie in
will furnish a most convincing argument
while it is very naughty for the band to
fight-oolong thettioeleree, our). we_ win hut_
view the row a ith feelings of commis-
eration,
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
eitaibeittle atarrh
Price ,O cent. Sold be J. R. Armistead.
The Ohio Legislature had attempted
the solution of the color line question.
The following special from Columbus
explains itself:
"The word "white" has now been
stricken from the constitution and laws
of Ohio, anti by the passage of the Arnet
bill blacks and whites may intermarry.
Schools for colored children have been
abolished, anti white and colored child-
ren must attend the came public schools.
-The Democrats of the Legislature op-
posed the ineaeure and fought it bitterly,
especially that part relating to the
*AMA. There are about 25,000 negro
voters in this State. and the Republican
party must have them votes or the Dem-
ocrats will have 15,000 unijority at State
elections. There was a time during the
war anti atter seshen the Republicans
eo,jhdcarrylibio by from 4o,otio to 60,-
004/majority, hut now svith 25,1a10 negro
v o'er@ added eitice the aeoption of the
Fifteenth Amendment the grand old
party can hardly win at all, last year's
majority being only 10,Utiti. A petition
The tosinsovreihr members of the limit-
•ftio legtelature are in a bell way. TN*
Repiabli-an mentor imforoued the owes-
IN re 01 like filth teat th • lunits were
ruidinig low and they took the hint.
They got wartants for their per diem
and hail them malted. When the teeth
ocratic mew be re opremeti tell their claims
the Tretwures losluirousel them that the
funds.' had given out so they now are
living on 'Zee soul' and fair pronfh,e,f.
The Democrats ot Madison tenuity
have given Senator Harris a riuging en-
doeseuient. Somebody said the Seuator
would not carry hi. own county, so his
friends at home got together anti parsed
a few resolutions on the odious allega-
tion. The point a hick now especially
interests the reading public is how
Senator Barrie' neighborieg cottutk*
are going to conduct thetneelyee in the
gubernatorial free-for-all. It Isar been
whispered around that after ties Stem-
toes Menu left Madison it did tan touch
ground again for some distance.
The French hate the Germans all
along the line. Hotel waiter* and cab
Wen freely avow their dislike for the
enemy across the Rhine. Every French-
man is ready to fight, and there is a
"uational {amputee to avenge the humili-
ation of a few years ago. The French
are rich. At the head of their artily is
a young, ambitious, dashing soldier
thiretieg for rehow H. lie lit t•it in the
rhadow of the life of the great Napoleon
mid breathes the implrat ion of his glo-
rious The condition for war
are favorable from a Fretch *tend
redid. the event- of ear being de-
clared the hostilideit could only last a
kw months. 'the pi tilde are crowded
into a *Wall area. Yam armies &amid
be niarelialled in a few Jaye, anti a few
decipive battles would settle the contest.
Almost the entire fighting force of both
countries would be piffled against each
other at once mid a very few victories
and deirats wodhl settle the matter.
There is trouble in the Republican
camp. It is very mid that it /Mould
have arisen' at this time. The Spartan, ?)
hand had all the arrangetuctue made to
ea allow up the Democratic party. in this
state mitt August, and nnw to have the
feast knocked in the head by a row in
camp is simply too bad. It scents that
a number of their leaders, are yearnitig
for the gubernatorial nomination. Col
Bradley, a little unire duetting than his
co-aspirants, custitnenceti the a ork ol
'rocketing the county inatructione eat ly
in the day and has not yet 'topped.
The other chief., etehig that it is iui-
poseible to check his glorious march,
are agitating the wisdom OR having
TalrelbOt end at Auction.
.11111111,
At'dclira, KT., Feb. 21.-The ilia of
Henry E. Is dmon, 'doomed with being
a vegrant, vague ng yesterday 'moor.,
thee I.. Bradford jury. The dee
fenitailea attorhey, K I) Du iiiii was sick
and unable to attend court, and the
court appointed rept. II C. Weaver lA4
defend low. The jery, after hearing
all the evidence, mooned s verdict of
guilty and ordered hint sold to the blith-
e.' bi bier at public auction for Hitt {reti-
ed a I...realty-five day,. Judge Brad-
ford has fixed Match 5 ar the day of sale.
Thie Is the first ease of the kind that has
occurred In ttila county for a great
many ears mid much niteru at was man-
nerism'. Tire proof %hoard Dodson to
be a NOrtille-s, iiisoleiit vagabond, who
lived in • state of filth anti iiiieery. Ile
mistreated his family in every wry Ina-
- - -
WHY WILL VOL cough when eilii-
loh's Cure will give immediate relied ?
Price 3,0 centa and $1. Sold by J. R.
At mist. ed.
Patents Granted.
Patinae granhei to Caliche of the
Soutiwrii :tides during the posit %eels
Wel reported eepeeially for the Nutt
Ea* by C. A. Snow et co., Patent Ise.-
yere. opp. U. S. Patent Oilitv, Wa-itilig-
ton, D. C.
I BItiford, Elizabeth City, N C., veld-
eV. W I. Bortote Richnioud, Vat.. elec-
tric lo at'-r. W s Burton, Mart I tilt-,
Tr, iiischine tor griuding hasel v•n tile
M V °lemon. Atlanta, Ga., env,' end
fitter. H Dotgar. 4: ,
• governor. VrTria, I....V.)-
1.4.14, 34 , r•e 'le leieleh- Vert. I,..0
isAille, Ky redwing chair. I' Iliody,
Norfolk, Va., ear coupliug. C Li
Ilse kitis, New Iberia, La., eloiliesi dri-
er M Heatherly, tirre•i .er, N C,
rein holder. F Hemet, lernieville.
K v.. cork ref-shier. J '1' lies., I
W Vs , i /el% J Dobler,
Palatka. Fla fruit picarr E II atrf,
TrIleaVille, Ala , (quirts. B Later tette,
F.emington, W V*, teeit crimper. It
H Peak, Orlando, Ile!•., debtal anodyne.
K Ii Wells,Westninoter. Md . rolway




.ttkins. Chief of P.nice. Knox-
i•le, 'll'entr.. writes! "Nly familr aii-I I
are beireficiaries sif p.m. moat ex', Mid
medicine. Dr. King's New Discovery tor
consinniiiion bating lo .1111t1 it to he Ali
, tt I I
Ifs vi"rtoe My friends to es horn I have 47:13::
that %tut claim for it, dreier to testify to
revs telt it It, praise it at es cry op-
Tirrtlitilty.. lit, King's New! hips-overt
ance and itecure it as readily as he, short Ion( srusititiptiott is guaranteed to cure
work would be made of the Nleeicap Cottle, Bronchitis. ,0 slit -
;settee-in lousiness, at least. Ills applica- / Croup ahd every affection of Throat,  A. T01.'40..41.14. Jan. Irt- RR.‘t
(Ion was Med in the t'o tttttt iseionene of. Cheat and Lungs.
convention of uninstructed delegate., , five at deer,' o'clo
ck one day hat week, Trial Bot....i...Hiess Free at Derry B. Gar-
, and the pension certideme. a as mailed in ' twr's Drug Store. Large Size $1.00. 
DRS. YOUNG GUNN!
rile rfillestillTthe Ratite thIT.




rye- eorrer ath and Rain
advantage of Democratic intetake atel
of' actingunder the love:Wiled wielem
1' HO M CE
MoPhitrist'll.l.E. KY,
he a Ellerin-- of 4:isctiesion. .a werN ex.,
signation the President brotigio tip the
aubiect of hie suis•esmor. and r.
Po
availirig himself of the tiptiortimit'v to
appoint a strong Democrat of natiUnal
reputatrob, and euggt sled two or ih.,
name*.
A Detnocratic Congresenian of promi-
nence expresses the lope that the new
Secretary of the Treaeory n ill be taken
from among thole-who -are-not-elootioto
ted by Wall-street ideas But AA lir
himself acknowledged, it is very
to find a man of financial ex twrievice
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.









Eserv clash truhry'ruder to either the Wee • ly,
at 11.14i a year. oribe Tri- bl'eek I Y. at $2 ee; and
every aularcrelwr 'now on the list who pats all
•rreitrage• to dart- and ("rose )ear in aits•nee,




C31-41=1.t c4C phorti 1 E MSS-
I I& 41 ANT, Plaisevelle
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AiND WSZAT COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7 '(.1C7 c Cilava.gla.s3r,
IOKS.r tires
H. Meer. Si 1. 'ii. 
4.•Iners. bl ial.ne. A noels@
. _
T. I' DAN 
N. P
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
art'areful attention given to sampling and selling 
all Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
it !i gist's him a chance to wear', without
,L. one ot the toil., Ina ha ndarme premiums
It,- lc., now embracer. 61 article., the segre-
gate cash value of whet, is Sa.42 IS. It
null soon be tionor'eted to snot.,.. value.
yt,ixtboo
•
difficult , improvement because it is not at your
who is not Miller Wall-Street influence 
Men door, or for leer that your laze* .
ail1 be milted tiftten cents.




00Ice over Kelly's Jewelry Stons-
centre of the money power of the na-
tion, every bueinees man of promitience
has his main centre there S.
Brace I p.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered with head-
ache, you are fidgety, nersoue, and gen-
erally out of eons. mei want to frietee up.
Brace up, but not with.stimulante, spring
Medicines. or bitters, which have for
their basis very cheap, had whisky. and
which stimulate you for an hour, and
then leave von in worm. ismilition than
before. What you want is an alterative
that will purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver anti K idiocy», restore your
vitality. and give renewed health and
etrength. Such a medicine you will find
in Electric Bitters. awl only ral cents a
bottle at harry B. Garner'. Drug Store,
A lady oh New York city gave a lunch
!straw teerrieeto each guest. strawberries
!smell as these are fifty yenta apiece. Say 1
thilf lady had five, end there two
.$1.5 for the berries alone.
• 
belonging to at rucitusi rare. The) C
tt "'Pt l') your kidneys are ilue•tive„ vott will
habit of youth. When a lot of ding,- I legislate .4,0.1 
, will be iemt to the Smith-enlist' kW- 01
No its- feel and look %retched. even in the moot ,
prominence they flock under a @tan- 
tute.
pointed politicians with to regain luau 'terabit- of law-makere cad establish ao- I oherefill Pearly • anti lateen •ht I
Don't throw stumbling blocks in the I
way if your tow ellieere :, they are . .
generally public spirited men and spend j JOHN vE JilliN YELAND„Ja.
lobs of lime In the publk-intereet, tor
which they receive tw.
Never courismot the local papers un- I
less it has unfairly treated you; write ;
to it lir go into the Mlles. and tell the e,li-
tor about your cast-: if lie Was Wrong fie
ail! low, no time in telling it to the
If you OWC the newspaper a dollar
five dotlare, or twelity-live retits, pay
It' you can; there is tor other knee iii
the newspaper. It deserves prompt and
the cowl' u _11 y h Call do any .
fair remuneration.
like the same amount of good for it ;
ARE YoU MADE mierrable by In-
dige-t Cron-tip:dim), Dizziness. Lees
of Appetite. Yellow Skin Shiloh's
italiter is a positive cure. For male by j
.1, R. A r mist .a-l.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Wiltpraetteie in alt the oourt• of this Com-
neonwev'th.
ode n 11,-1-per Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Conn.se.or at Law
011iee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
dart! of "young Democracy &e," irreg.
ee
remonstrating against the pasvarzer4 the t party the other ill
y, to witieh-erlie iitrited , Five lies
tmies Fogad. - -
hill. and signet by more than -2.0 coloTa4 seventy ladies, an
d served a plate of
citizens of spriagneld, leas ereitented to
the Isegielature.-
The Republicans are guilty of a mis-
take which is only warranted by their
abacilute neer! uf Yott o 10 at
ciel rituality eiren among the colored
pective of age or condition. Their Men 
people themselves. They are fully aware right litg mill, $1 tot per bottle, a teenier cure for Cata
rrh. Diphtheria, papers by





i thentselVes, and lift ,.tatutu. affect „r apto.fir;, headaclie, take toe' 1„..1. I
Sr. Paul, alixe S'eb. 21 -Wm. Al- I
len, a cowboy, recently found a cave
tie it Worn' I 'ity, tisk., live 111-11Iltrniell,
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact costsupposed to lie the remains tit a lentil%
any proposed line of
advertis:nrr in Amencan
• • ••
employ somebody ; be a Inietier.
II tai doe 't think of a good wor.1 to
sat'. don't say am-thing had. 
It, emit:coos to all that et . • among
WS they may go an ay *Rh good
impresei..no.
Ataxy tr... Cheer 011 the men who go in
for iniErtieemente; our portion of the
eiat he tea-Ging, What Is Fla:-
!tool kick at any propnsed neceseary
atones for all other fault*, You may
take any of these organizations that
tinderrun h ft " • " I h
are Ailed up with -old, meu_engineering
a lot of inexperienced followers and
driving for the same port they iiiieeed
on the previous trip. s
The citizens of Lebanon-amembled
Tuesday for the purpose of expreving
their sentiments on the use of money
and whisky in elections and adopted the
following amity resolution : "We have
resolved to support no candidate for of-
fice who we have renonable grounds to
believe seeks his election by any emit
means, and we earnestly ask the voters
throughout the entire county, without
regard to party, race or color, to co-wet
ate with us in an lionorahl• effort to
avert the common danger.'
There are severe methods to remove an
evil which threatens the purity of Amer-
ican politica. It will soon be impossible
(Or a poor man to be elected at all. The
pocket books of aspiring nabobs will
outweigh all the merit and brsitis of hit-
pecindotie oMee-seekers. A certain class
of voters are tutored into the habit of
expecting rewards for their sufferages.
They become a gang of boot-lickers and
will go for any man who h.s the boodle.
The result is candidates are subjected to
a detestable proeess thee•Ing and our
elections become unfair and corrupt. If
It once becomes established that a boodle
candidate will certainly he ilelCated, of-
live-seekers will improve ii) quality and
the joist sentiments of good citizens a ill
find fair expressions on the poll books.
This is perhaps an ideal state of farts,
but it is &condition towards which pith-
lie sentiment should steadily gravitate.
es-
In the cure of severe oonghs, weak
lungs. stetting of blood, anti the Park.
stagee of Consumption, hr. Pleree'•
"Golden Medical Inaeovery" has as-
tonished the asedlcal faculty. While It
curia imb Mewed troughs, it strengthens
this wing Sad port.ilos Ma blood. By
draining.
y the
.jiilliest occasions. lsr. .1. 11. McLean'',
addressing
I tied Canker Mouth. For -ale by J. It.
that there are grades of society anunig
this oniering if thing*. The Mille held.;
i true of white people. We dare say if
left to themselves the tar:ored people
' would trilinttety prs•fer their own arftru'llw
and their own teachers.
..)ciety ie. baited on a 11111..41e of in-
equality. There is in truth no such
I thing as absolute equality between huh-
!Munk of any (allot.  rat.° or eomiltion.
I From a legal or political etamipeint
there is and ought to be a perfeet equal-
ity between ciuzene. but from a lavelal
Ind htmitures p91 ill of view there la Wit,
nor can there be, such a thing, and it is




Title favorite Album of Songs and
Ballade. containing thirty-two weep, of
choke and popular music, full *heel
music size, with complete words and
music anti piano aceompanintent is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The followieg
are the titles of the 'tongs anti hallede
contained in the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do; The Dear Old
Songs of Home; Mother, Watch the
Little feet; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eve/I
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter: The
Passing Bell; I Saw Esau hissing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; DoWn Below the
Waving Lindens; Faded Leaves; All
Among the Summer Rbees; Touch the
Harp Gently, My pretty Louise; I re-
ally ion t think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Boone; The obi Cottage Clock .
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's llall; Ruth and I; Good Night
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The (Old Kern Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly ; Whlhaper in the Twi-
light. This is a very fine collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up in very
handeortie style. Publiatied hmi the us-
ual way and bought at a music store,
these 33 pieces would coot you $11.20.
We bought • job lot of this music at •
ije..nt sem-ides and as the holidays are
pattt, we desire to close out mir stock -rr
etn-e. Will *end you the entire eollect- ,
Ion well wrapped anti postpaid for only
40 cents. Snail istiitstfi.Ualy.
Address. Tar Enema News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
WItlfe Tim an. er Joist ipated, with Iota
I .i err and Kitioey Mains 
w ilt set .y„tt I cATAHRII REMEDY-.
Armistead.
II. MeLean'e Little Liver and libitiey Schwartz it Kline's mow-mill at i'ory-
' Fillets They are pleasant to take and don, I mmd., twlew tip killing Jno. Schwartz
the engineer. Loss $800.will eure you. 2:i cents. a vial.
Diocese Ilea In ambush for the weak ; ,
a feeble constitution is ill adapted to en- A SENSATIONcounter a malariotseatinoophere and oil- .
n change of eruiperatu're. and the leant ' o hi .. A Pitt three 1.
1 9,. of It. I:. I: are
rebust are tiorially the easiest victim.; 
sow IS Atlanta to one 01 any other None refute
lit: J. H. MeLean's Strengthening Cor- .ii:o.harint:la"L"iir. ";!;.tihe.;"7.";:-'1=airi'ciiih.-1. 
5
:iiieriW'el
iIiiiI atbd Blood I wilier svill give time,
anil vitality anil strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
tn. 0 people iolfTer much from disorders
of the urinary organs, anti are always
gratified at the Wonderful effects of Dr.
.1. II. Melean'e Liver arid Kidney' Balm
intrini..ilehing their trouble*. $1.00 pert,o
tem.-Avner 'newton and aminiiialion
produee Wei-warred conditions of the ay in
tem which grow anti are eisiefirmed by
neglect. Dr. .1. 11. McLean's Strength-
ening I 'ortlial aiiil Bh.ajd Purider, by its
tonic properties, cures intingestion and
gives tone to the stomach. $1.00 per
bottle.
A Ntsiate are often afflicted with a ins-
eams called' the mange, the same dimmer
Iii human beings is celled the itch, anti
is highly contagioue: to cure it mix flour
of pialphur with Dr. J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe It thor-
roughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLean's
1.iver and Kidney Balm.
Fon 'tick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic pains In the head take Dr. J.
IL- McLean'e Little 1.-Ever and Kidney
Pillete. 23 eente • vial.
Is more of fever and ague, the blood
is as effectually, though not so danger-
ously poleoneti by the effluvium of the at-
mosphere as it could be by the deadliest
tedium. Dr. .1. H. MeLeall'il 1111111 RIM
Fever Cure will eradicate this poleen
from the system au cents a bottle.
FRINCENTLY accidents occur in the
household which cause burns,
sprains and bruises; for use in such cas-
es Dr. J. H. McLean's•Volcanic Oil Lin- 1
Iment hoe for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
Toy will have no use for spectacles If
you use Dr. J. H. Ilefsemiest Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the liii
and seem which aecumelatee on the eve
sails subdues intlamation, cools and ,
bood1011 the irritated , strengthensf
weak mod falling sight. 26 mints a box. I
need tate 4i111. n 44144 ut n.rnirly ash the drug.
gi-M. A k the people They are competeet
it u ettewets Six houses In Atlanta are buying B.
it- h. n6 five and ten prows lots. and some of
them &s often an es erv two moot:tr. Why those
IlnpreeedrIlled sales (tern-al h  with so little
telvertisingt Modrety forbela tie snaking a re-
po. Haul II It. It, beea before the public a
iiarter or half a cautury, It would not be nec-
essary to he bolstered up with erutehen of tem-
wheronereeets now. Kent will conquer and
down money.
$1.00 WORTH $500.00.
For four years I have hgr.'n a .offerer free s
terrible formof Rheumatism. whieh reduessi
me so low that all hope of reeovery was given
sip I hat" auffered the mom excruciating pain
davsail night, and often while writhing Is ag-
on.t. have stalled I i,uutuld die. I have tried ev-
erything known for that disreace, brit nothing
did me any Feed. and have hart some rot the goon
phy Melees ot the State to Work on me. but ail
to nee/eel. I have spent over Poe without
Meting relief. I am sow proud tr. say that af-
ter tieing only tint' rtottle of It. It It lam ahle
trr a- Alt around awl attend to lulpsneres, •nd I
would not tette SZre for the benefit reeeived
front .,tie single bottle of R. It. R. I refer to all
intsehants and bit-oness men of this town.
Tour.. ince' grub-,
It ii ti ASA.
Waverly. Walker county. Teems.
MT= ErOcf.dhelo.T..s0W==, 2.15
I have been troulded with a rietriosos blood :Ni-
euwe for art year*, and have evtiereled over
SW•1 On tor worthiem remedies who-11,101 me On
good The 11,14. Of II bottler. of It. H. Shea about
cured me--deing more giset than all other rem -
More combined It no a quirk and cheap blood
purifier. to. II MI-DoLPH.
Talladega. AIN , April he. lern.
Demollstratetliterit
1:1' I, GA., May II, 1616.




ria. Indeed It has fareclipeed all
erre H. R H
trade f
other blood revnerlien, bath in demonstrated
merit awl rapid sate with ris.
Woman Vaaassan.
all who diners fall latormatino *boot the
can* and care of Bleed Polarise, fierefule sad
ve rote lo us Swellings, Firers. Cam litieuna
tom,. kidney 4 emendate, Catarrh, ete., can at -
.• ore by mall tree. &ropy °tour II page illustra-
ted Rook of Wonders, ailed with the most won-
derful earl strutting proof ever Where knows.
Address% SILOOD Racal co,
Allied*, tie.
Geo. P: Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Ad w•rtio.ng Bureau,
V) Spruce St New York.





Cdres Backache. Lang Troubles
Kidney Diseases 
Rheamatism, Eta.
A trial 1011 convince the mr-,l skeptical that
they are fee bast flue. are tn.-ducat...1 soth
von and the at 4fve rant irk 011 petrolrtra, hems
far .11,,fr• ;ewer: al in t IP II artier. r ”thef plsstr-ro.
Ile not he imitated In take others, bre he mire
get the meter ”Penehne," elmh tea/wars se-
domed ha on envelote with the Arnhem ni the
peopriZtori, The P. W. P. Co., and dirs.-noes le
foer languages: also teal es front a-A bar • of
ea,h plaster. Sold by fine-class draggle., st ft
Writs ear h.
COHN ICS
Am the hew !noon rense_dy ha hart and soA amm,
sn_f sent tall to 4"11,4, P.4'..5 rent,
The Peleg White PreprietarT
UAW, IA.
113 W. Broadway, N. Y.. U. .
OF FIRST-CLASS Det'i:ciszre
Aed11•RRY It. GA RN K District Arne SIS
lioptiaalne Ky.
rattled lert-ellaw.
A Ilandentnes. library set of
Irie.ert'.csistilete Works
Three Tuition Certificates la the
ttttt ntercral I'011tree.
'cr fare Vein° In t1111100.
••30.00 To 0 Man ?4.11,11arorlii1. 4 ert16-..rt w in domes Ole whorl -sane
awl 1 W Ming I nettotte.
S20.00 "u oil stove,with all the attachments, ei-
ther for wrsol or coal. wad aml
sr a:ranted a Randle.
$20.00 Su" of ci..th- to be le.levied 1.) the pip... hewer.
A fine "olver Watch, standard
iota,-. • 101 warranter! Snit-
class in every reansart.
$20 00 lisn.leonte decorated Dinnerset of China. 




A llarn isemt- i Irean, I 4 ietavea.
4 .fi,VA, 4 eortanf Iterris of lei
1,155.-.Car b e..1.1 a,u . folly
suaranleed tr) II. II. liable:it
co., 1.-oulat .
ight Mir steel entrees Ingo-
ila.elenttle framea, 110 tact,.
preonoinIn.
$75.00 4 Me Stan.laril 0-florae Wagon,made ot thorruuthly sesaontel
Lusher, wakes! it, 014.
On. Seholerl•hrir 4...rill/rate la
"...them Iturunces lot
low-. Ole, Ky, prod filr a full
cone. u -r PrArtleni It-it -keep-
ing surn1 rontnercual Anthnie-
tic
$50.00
$45.00 • si elegit t Wheeler rlt W1400/1Machtue null, all and
improved atteichniews,
sod we tttt Led 1.y I
errt. awl on exhibition at
Ilopkitt•t tile




$12.50 I preminme, each one veer'.rIptern to the Tr;-Weekly
Nu' n Era.
Al2.50 ion,- Tchnecro serew, made by OhoMetcalfe M &nut aeturing co
$12.50 tthLr:1:l'rw'mirby thebe•o111 otfacturis:to 
$12.0  t.nabri lied Dienee•1111"), edlt.100, fully Mae-
'rated. leather-bound.
$1.0.50 -N" 





$8.00 iliac ..Daviii" Swing Churn
$7.50 rive peenotitnit. eark one setlemoks-4.1 in a • 4.
$7.50 !",:i'.:.,=":.711,e,,m;t-:elei, yri:z
Kra.






$5.00 ,Arh otf Job Printing at New Era






V. ..rth of t
Werth of Ilry Goods.
Worth of Queraaware
Worth of Groceries.
A hen Isome heavy plate sliver,'
bottle cantor
$5.00 ,7,:g.ti.otirr=1.`7.1%."" 1°-
$5 00• Pair of Floe Boots.
$5.00 nue "No A Oliver chilled plow.
$4.001'41aiee silver elate and glare pickle





A beaulade! 1.111:ie niekkel 
eeper 
chart, war-
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch Omaha.
.75 A line solid silver thimble.
W. 6. vrlfbr.l.htt
W. H. FAXON. Rook -Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS &
&Mx X mtL.1.4
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND 6JtAIN 'DEALERS,
IlEniretto4PPircsof linireareplairreause5,
Russellville ati41 Railroad Street., Hopkiosville, Ky.
1.1beral Advance on l'onsignments. All Tobacco pent lei ('ova-red 
by limmranco.
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-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
riqrSilif.g. Of uhu-ogu nu,h ti111.11 II n I w e ute lulto•elotif tone, lovely
touch an.1 pliemmienal .Iiiralowy„ ha, into, it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sae it Weapon, Leticia fermi rank lu Europe. 'Filet hate rereatIr IldrnanCed the If onderfal
hart. stop attar 'mien! en.: metal ire,, frame let bettor.. iw,, of the most •aleable improvemests
of tee age. a e hair aio.s f,lih lize mak, A ol Planout, avid organs,
LOW WOO CANSO, or on Easy novo-sot.%laW Qt 4 ',Fri.:limy PA If SIMMS.
Send for Catalogues, Terms. Etc
JESSE FRENCH.
';c711.T.1esia1• Lepot for r..ho South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains For All!
EVONWOODIK 51101 ILD SEE THE WIRW alrOcla OF WALL AND WINTON
GOODS Ott FRED NT
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats,' Boots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON,
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I URDAY, Pante ART IS, IMO.
TO SLEEP.
- -
to mason 1.) cease televise ateepi
fold me up as •sciumg atals a IllOwer,
by yea alt. and Man (Mug. *Lich ilSmi
peeve
lthIall my emit° inake mal ma. or weep.
AAA wben lb.,.. ....nem. oh. illee death be deep'
lkiansailly Wore have I of thew to erase,
tima way 041110 t. kbll that la We gram
time af the night winds how they sweep
I Wee not IS as. MU ISM cams .4 morrow
ais h is ia Illumaanda who mina at truinplaln;yet this mousiest, it it coned he mime
la Mesa, sad so resign
h st innit t be borne nf joy mi,1 pain,




Meerr illessIldest4. ascent is Timm of
Uattl•-stSollositioa of War.
A f•Ar days before It., went to Georgia
. to • t imuvied femme:try Lunar bed me
useen to speak of hie allegisl absent-
agiudalunei. His friends. who gay he
leiteneel to invite his family mei friend»
.. his wedding, but forgot to send outin
invitations, recall what he midi
eIt's all besh." mid Mr. Lamar, "toi•e
MO abareatesendel. I was never
re-minded nor bewildered in my life.
Incept in battle hi official life I can
beep asearaight end ItgAlint 101 is elinek.
ilid ru (Ma up to glutting bewiblered in
IMUIrs. 1 !weer knew where 1 was nor
Where the enemy were. After 1 Net
igen in two ter them lighte. Fooneluded
that I intuit lay down mouse definite rule
d consluct in a fight to which I could
bold myself, for if I did rule I email not
tell where no bewilderment might inane
day take at.. and iny regiment. I de-
paid that no matter what happened I
*nada always go ahead in a straight line
jot as far as cineunigiutoisi and the
fetwee would IA nee At the battle of
Willeunshurg I fellow& this rule 00 far
that it itearly tont lair pe.4.1.• the
gart.14)1V4 of inyeelf mei. reg. 'lit. If
6had net been for A. P. MB my fine ex-
tended ite. pi:instance with the north would
bx vet been taw's. front the slender istign
et vantage to be had el a military preen.
I charge' ideal so het and so feet that
when I haled my entire regiment was
through the eisenyee linnet and in their
war. Hill. he OWI'ver. came up on eaeh
side of my regiment and drove the enemy
Lick. An 1110 rah. up to me he mist:
•s se, Lamar, nen you know when. you
are?' I hwl ei weenies ledge a very
heated amount of information oh that
pent, and wee cover more @merited in
my life than to Warn that I had gene
through the enemy's lines. Gen 1111
told nut to take my regiment to the rear
and 1.4 his men go on. but I begged to I..•
permitted to go on, and so my rOginlel.t.
Wail put in line with Hill's brlasnides Lid
went OM
"1 seed to think," Mr. Lamar wen• on
to nay, !•before I vow  much lighting.
that the 'daughter must be -frightftd. I
neuhl not /14•0 }IOW, WIlt•Ili an many bee
lees were nyine, there was any chance at
----ll for
aeon wondered hew melee), was hit at
all. My men that day at Willitunsherg
West thenwelvee all out of am 'tent
t wire. When wit new into bivouac at
DEATH fe4 A' 'TeRieee BATH.
The Ilaiollose Cass Hot Alsr...leia.*No me.
lads., of (a... wog Llreet.
Ilse reopen Yew of death to a Twiddles
bath, really from riot-alive. drinking, re-
ported by The laity N114611, war
neountly the text for a log article in
your Sunday edition, in which were
ulAny rettertions lased inset. sat imagine-
Linn 'heti MILL fate. There may ho
dangle pi sleeping a temperature" of
leo dere.. inut it is kainitkw,inal. Do
we hesitate to go to sleep because the
aught le very leer fly no Helms. There
es boa r. great &ewer in the habit of
eit•inallt• thanking, a hutever the 'wawa
may ilo afterward. whether it lie going
to the Turkish bath or to church, but the
bath would be the safest Inc..i Ili go at
that time. The Italia of the lath is a
nem laudable one, and Ea to be euceur-
age' at all teem, as it tends It. the wel-
fare and betterment se the sitanniunity-
en elevate and not di---raile mean. It In OD
the Yirttio and mit of %lee.
fleeaUlle MUM+ may at time. use It to
get n•lief fruai their tocteeryn et we more
tliti fault of the lath than is the fact that
people will Mn during the week anti go
to church esi Seaday to pe absolution
the (wilt of the elitareh. Veneto are not
made unekei or debilitated by the lath.
tin the contrary, they lus• made stronger
and 1•111100 Vignrourt, and 0111fl• able to use
what strength they have. I helve and
bat Imitate meat eertainly weaken, but
the bath never. let us look a little fur-
ther, and nut hurley say when a men
dies that eimiset thing-he towhee' kilksi
into. There is too much reteeining from
the surface. Is tim fent tole. blame! fir
bringing noxious air from unstrained
swamies? If new taker) a Turkish Nati
to-day an.' tinetnortow is attacked with
rheuniation or ether deseases. is that the
fault of the lath? Empluitieally no! 11
it is a fact that the bath is weakening.
how a it that pennotes weakened and de-
bilitate' by disease can takt• ono or two
baths a slay arid rapidly recover?
Again, how is it that the ettendants
leive worked in the hem of the Inth nev-
end hours daily for >ears and nut lost a
day from sickles*? A fail upset promi-
neat in neaten to these eatables in that
they invariably improve in health and
strength after rommencing that kind of
week. Mr. I). Urquhart, to whets
monii•rn is indebted fir Vie re
vital of the ancient ettoiruin, or Teel/U.1i
bath, as it a now called, states, in the
"Manual of the Turkish Bath," that the
hest shampooing he ever received was
from a man !id years old, who haul been
a worker in the bath tiinee he was rt years
or ago, The frequent nee of the Turkish
bath, instead of being killing, is enliven-
ii g and hells to prolong life and increase
its vigor. .1 person who is given to ex-
cess in drink and who makers frequent
use of the Turkish loth ini therefore more
likely to live Wager than if lie did not use
the bath. The daily mai of the loth has
been found in many care agree advan-
tage to persons in ordinary health. Ity
that means they are fortified against dis-
may and their systems tones' up and in-
vigorated. Death has come to man in
the pulpit, liii the ferryboat, at the table, 
Mad Stealing and Wind Itesding.
In it at all weederful that It should coin.. A physician in 
extensive practice was
to ene while in the bath, when he hie lately asked: "What proportion, should
taken the 1411[114 course, by sheepation. to you sey, of this., people 
who send It
bring that condition about! fleet assured servant eying to your 
otliee with, Verne
leanesufeteaeLsee rue the thireeeeisht aexasve or ?flake- the Lek 
s one
to luesten that tents Cluirlea IL Sheen- jingle witf •Oggyinneienicseas yeti 
can:
ard, M. D., in Brooklyn Eagle, are suffering chiefly from fe
ar end
nation?" Steering his board, the learned
Hillier Paupers in London. 
medicine replied: ••Well. I might wie•ly
tight 1 went &heat asking the hoes hue- buteinees of killing juaspees In the 
put it at two-thirds. When I r.rrive,
they felt. I met one big Mistalesipsiban Loudon workhouites on merrily. Of 
the mere announcement that it is nothing
from niv own town, course no become is made ff. the liable. 
serious allays the fear. While I ant
"'Jelin, did you See off all Yew sit' theme who are Mitre's! to death. binge* writing the 
preicrileion and chatting
powder?' leas tlmn tive Cant% a death from cruelty pleasantly on sense ot
her topic. the Let
'No,' he mid, •I tried hard all day, „r meet have teem wic„rerea 
a stage of convalescence has been nearly
WASHINGTON AND HIS WIFE.
-
• Illestpla el strong neeemete Taste&
Marti.* Wasi•inglose'• Yee._
Bath Waieunglem $ue lee wife %eve
people strong demias,tie '1 1-• '•
toted their houte at 141.•tait Version. in
were sultiete happier titan during Ow few
titian they will/ alone it. !: i••..
:011111011 glik•W U.11•1111••11, ‘.
IBC ter &. and .
date el.we 41( the tUV•lini1011. a eh ell I •
eseeli wed termer s ;ewe.
eerie plunge ointlee mere ',tittle!. 1!•-•
tliiiira. rdva Would lad
git.ls, and a great dee' ef ante ea:
It Lit Mi111111. CrIla)11. kt..1.
eventing wheels tiusy. wad she wile
e proud et two dreasu Gut' sho
lath maile feir herself. They were of .s4-
tin, exited with rilk, and they mute
Lets: 11144i of fine quality, for OLAIW(13e.nt•I
a pewit! and a half and the ether
till Lae lese istripm were males
item the rave•ling of lerown ets• Lines
tan, login. (Mil i•ritagiati Elam covers.
Wasiihgrea teed et•nreate in
rent!' f her own aeumfacture, tine the
liveries of her (Nachman and entree:en
were made at Sleunt Vernon, with the
en...Oka .1 the amulet cues awl trim-
iniseee which were imported.
ehe eleuittfactunsi the neigh feels
weis•li eteeshingenn had 111:1411) rine
of his iwitieuratien suite. and it ree
neeeled liy grandeon that. +he dressed
very tamely- whin at hone* with no
enema to entertain, arid that Ow was
I that she wear a gown
%eel:. Keene'. through her k.itchint
laundry ail the other plata* in the
esitme el temente.. neueetensent, nit I
Cie reeve at Hie end of the week Wentl
r. till,, its mow lila whitennew and be un-
sullied by i•ven :I-single speck,
She was a hard works.r. Oeorge
eV:whim-ton roe front his heel duritet a
fort of the. year at 4 teclerk. anyl Martha
wiLY always up at 'tee' weak. libe 'w-as a
reat knitter, and while- natting the knit'
tin'; noway were nehlom out of her
hautela. She had an army of rierv,ieey
under her. anti she looked terminally aft..r
every di•tail of the houtetholl affairs,
going sbeut with a bunch of kers
hate tit her side. The extent of the Mount
Veneer lionecheld may be imagine) bv
the feet that. at ttine-s, the butter of 01S.
lanielnal wive was iiset ezieugli to supply
ILi tibee
Martha Wiehingten was (inn' of gar-
th•tling. and she liked to work in the
garden herself. She was a pine mother.
anti die hi raid to have heron a woman of
deli religious convictions. She w.ts
watiewiiat of a match maker in n-seiel
to her t•hildren. 1111.1 Bite isswessed, III
shorts niost of the traits that are common
to the mothers and the wives of to-day.
If here awl Own, in tier character w•e•
end fl{/1110 weakness to laueh at, we lutist
remember th:it. upon the whole, there is
inut•h in it to admire. She was a good
'einem, a good wife, awl a viol another.
and Crean:rid Washington never thotieht
that elle was anything elm* but the
11c0111.1111 in the world. -Frank G. lear-
teeter
.
 The t emanopulitan.
colonel, to do my hest, and I didzet 1Ire few weeks. Epileptics in one institution 
reached. ana when say, in an :enuring
but twice. All day long I didn't draw were allewnsl about unattentind. 
tone. *Take this and you will be all right
lane on a Yankee but twice. get and one fell inte the fins and was ere- 
in the morning.' the case is nettlett:;• In
nia . . 
his onnectien the doctor was asked
sett blind winnan to save thennielves a 
what lie thought o "mu, cure.
trouble, and the peer (-nature was 
which is now making such n furore,
found dead in her bed with her weenie "Mt-kik:di,' 'Peak
ing." he :Yelled. "it 
is
_ried -right trimmer, _injuries. br mime. ee but. withiatients whom sup-
eameee the es,ete a a ie.ip
liee peralytic. ' pone! sicknere -.ill in ele•
An ineticelle, very old. was beaten with a w°1*-.. 
To the the reseonnictit earn-
*strap so that be died. A man, 60 yetin 
meted the courage to ask: "4.V, II, der-
. a* given 
tor, it your yeti:nate nf th • nerneer ef
old and 
was min d with a chill and died banes. 
lacleuleireesi and hylechioneriace the
•.i.le that can produce the meet accidents 
community be correct. why es not the
the two attendants who inurdenel him
tee this' greaten number of consecutive seeds! get I nit of the water. 
mind healer a u,...f.11 iii••:a s•-ictety.
1"."1  win" they dielh"-Weeilineten Coe• The deaths that result from similar 
tes•ing that te those ve•bo have faith in
New York Sun. treatment that am o never heard of must
outnumber by soone theme which ere
Rage Tress Arrow tan Omesta. made a subject of inquiry. Of each fit
We nouunto the' all friends of the teas deaths that occur in the city of Lon-
American lien are not aware of the fart she., one is in the workhouse, and of each
that the yolks' and whites of eggs are nide, ofte is either in the workhotee or
preted meparately in immense quantities Pelletal. The inmates of the workhouse
luty free. This butane** only began •gen fed on spoiled meet, decayed rego-
•ilvitH Rye years ago, and is assurning tables and breaii which "would answer
Luger proporthnts every year. It is we'll for nualdor's day," as esie daring
stated that every (terman steamer brings guardian espreseed it. Of course. a lot
over dozens of herrels of egg Yale, and of people are getting rich Oft the con-
ifeniieeds ate-tight Mir* of tracts for supplying foud.-London Let-
egg albumen, or the white of eggs. The ter,
albumen neinsuninsi chiefly by candy
inantafnetureni and i'onfortiiiiierte. It has
the quality of making the candy swell
lip and appear one,thinl larger. The
niumfact u rens eny thus all lumen "aerates"
thee candy. It melee it dry and sponge-
like', and (nutty made of it tastes am If it
wile interned with carbonic and gas,
rennerly. there wins a ditty of SO per
emit. levied sun egg PwIlis, but ti's 'no-
r' eve and kid leather manufacture'. work-
leg through the gr.+ 4[1.1114, Wit thus duty ne
Jpised,. sin till! twoune that egg yolk was
A fowl product and a necessity of life,
Germany ends niers. of this egg than all
settee countriee ("unedited. The yolks
wan liquid In form. Miler" with atead 12
per cent. of salt. A levee of egg yolks
will weigh 500 pounds. The wholesale
price of the preduct is fourteen cents per
ItIlleed, the thrifty Germans
manage to ship the whole egg over hem,
;lien and all. The shells are gnome and
mixed with pipe day. and the admixture
of rihrelpegetait the clay, a panties:
and finish.-Boston Budget.
ins• arn ttttt ni
cr rtridge box.
"'You tired twice?'
,it 'ern there times?'
--.1-*I.V441,-esuksscel,- to tell - the- truth, 1
mimed one Yank, and I'm in doubt about
this, sealer.'
"That illustrates war," mid the acre-
tery. eA lot of men march out and
eniceed to en-ate a lot of accidents. The
t I
I mid. 'Del you
Meal School of JournaliMill.
The Chicago Inter Ocean thus dear-vibes
the real school of journalism: "The mid-
night fire and murder in the slums; be-
ads* the police junket in the divorce
court; with the rummest politician and
at tire tall of me lady: between the wheels
'if trade and the roar of a thourand in-
sluetries: wherever man is at his best and
worst, where he worships Ged Mid courts
the devil. there Is journalisnies kinder-
gerten, there you will learn its alphabet.'•
New York Tribune,
To Abierb Vibrations.
To absorb the vibrations, from the blow
se a hammer when the mound from a
work bench is felt in every part of the
building, set each of the legs of the bench
in a box of dry sand and allow the undu•
'mien from this disturbing element to
churn quartz for A while, which will not
leave vibrating energy enough to plea be-
paid the floor of the work bench.--Bige
Ica Budget.
Cured et Pleerley.
James .1. tiallsgher, 203 9th St., Brook-
lyn, 'aye: "Au apylit•ation of one of
Pomeroy's Petroline natters cured nie
sentirely In a lew Ileum. I nonelder
them the meet wonderful of remedies."
'told by druggiat and II. B. (lamer,
Itopeirewille, Ky.
 -a- -a ea-
Iri plotnata In Vienna sermlse that the
statemeuts of the !landau press that
Duals will senate from acting I
gales well relational betwesu France
and Germany beetane more clearly de-
leted la inueided to divert the attention
if the powers from Bulgaria-, where
startling surprbes may be apprehended.
THE REV. UEO. H. THAT KR, el
Bourboe, pays: "Both minuet
and wile owe oar lives to SIIII.011'S
CONSUillleflON CURE. Mold by J.
R. Armistead.
-the Back lay found a cies, sunny nen k
tparrowa have caught the spirit a un-
met of the (44.1 done when even with
••liaritablenese teward their kind, thl
wets fount" it delicult to keep comfort-
vaned his friends to share the comfort
their heavy feather oats tlwee little eye.
able. am ef • teak who live clown edi
tion until nearly all the space was wee-
pied; then along flew another bird and
wee one of the remaining empty specie.
but he was Immediately rebuffed in a
treatment, being literally pushed. off the
rail. The Mind time he tried tbe end
neat, bat to no ramose. there Ives not a
ill OW /ill,ein.1141 el
with him; Hi iny responded to this invita-
polite.
bird. and again he met the mine rude
way Wilikell WOO more emphatic than
What a pity that eta it our English
Again he tried his luck beside another
Foina-11itiehatflpi,4n,perooctwaci• 411.A.:._zreieliniswiyhenewaii.ouw
rimer of a ft•nce tend
tolerate him for a moment, and in
despair be winged his way, it is to be
hoped, into more polite company. lie
was not in "our set" ovidently.-Boston
Pont.
----- -- --- --
The Iniquitous Silo.
Lecturing at Itrieheleiegisea last week in
ales. Mr. Bateman dated that he wee op-
tweed to 1...0rX1 Tolleauache's tap syrtent of
draining silos, but that he had tried him-
melt and drained a certain amount of
Men into a eerie tank. Soon afterwifird
lw found his Libelers were extracting
the juice from the tank, fern-tenting it,
and making what they called filo wine,
on which they got most gloriously drunk.
-Union Truth.
Created with. AtirkpolidS.
1.110 s'er of Helical lake, at Selektive
Fans, W T., is so charged with certain
milts that it resembles 1)e, awl is teed in
making soap. When the surface of the
Inks, dianrhed by a gales the waves are
ervateti with le etpoilds. which, when de-
pelted tlie ten,•11, is e,nolieresi up by
barbers and aimed to lather their patrons.
t'hicego Honied.
Our Court. of Snatire.
Senator Everts its quoted as saying re-
cently: "It envier that in adininieter-
ing justice the winds IM of the wore! Cr
6,000 years has discovered no other way
than for both sides te hire n num to ex-
aggerate their side, and then try to find
out the truth between them."
Our Progress.
As stages are quickly abandoned with
the completion of railroads, so the huge,
drastic, cathartic pills, emperors' of
crude and bulky medicines, are quickly
abandoned with the Intrixlection of Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant regretter Pellets,"
which are iniger-coatel, and little larger
mustanl seeds, but composed of
highly coneentrated vegetable extracts.
By druggists.
him he etrects as good restilts as you
minus the ilreg?" Hero the (teeter
abruptly cut off Dueller debate; but to
the mind of the tug-merest layman the
latter questiim seem, not so entirely out
of orde.r.--iloston
Wear' of Hurry unit Worry.
Hurry and worry, which lineally go
together, mitt mone lives and Ill.Strtly
atone 'metering* than any an.. punt (4 rtee
ular, preeniatio labor. Any one may
'we've Giie fur tenoned liy uuticing hie
owe steniettions after it amain of lairried
awl agitated effort. The fatigue and re-
ens eel tell forcibly on the etreneeli and
view, eel unfit hint fee suleentanie
Lase. i *ertaiely a Fife thee 11/ inlet
Is' a sleet and unealt,fai•••Iry ime. It
would he well enott;,:li for eat one 5-
bear hi mind that there ie always time
enough for Ides to sto wee' all emit lie is
calf. lien to do at all. If he unitertaLe
isisirs• then this he dole ilijustiee leeh to
his week nnil to himself. On the other
hand, if he v.-aste the time which is in-
trusted to him, let him not 'lope to atone
for it by extra baste and hurry. When
we Inevo learned to avoid wasting limo
on the ont. hand mist crowding it on the
other we shall begin to apireciatte its true
l'hiladt.lphia Public Ledger.
Moo Who kodocttond Idernee.
It if astonishing hew few men tie 
ni-
nny who knew anything about a 
berme.
There Ls DO other animal that the average
man is on such close and familiar rola
teens with, or that he tenni with *nett a
groan feneninre at he lan-lt
heunster, now, has prebably done little
see. than ntrive a florae in the intervals of
leers-cling coal. lie certainly knows how
heavy hie load al, mei you would think
he ought to know what the horse can 
nie.
But when his team gets stalled the only
was' he can think of Cu' help the horse is
to host him. This in 4410 cif the things
The Matairrel rise Trade of Ihusle.
During iht.cf loont.afitt. if liii'
'aesthete pre nee,. of Biome eare loins
formed ittio issiiieme and eupply the t yes
S melts& with esteem's. qmodeti..„ of
leaties el Mel fur gane•, rapt, cliiofly
1111.11.1u• 10-1.4 hIlltri• 1.
SallInilallinAlril) with this eopply of food
St. l'eten•lairg Ibaseow twelve thi
furs of Sils•ria, furnished mainly by the
equirsele The Zyriema. • wild people
niwelling neing tlle leas of lig Petchoya,
are peculiarly 'art itl C110111111110( thOkle
iltll•• 111111tIlial;. II 11,111111an years they ap-
pear in mice Sleet wanting& that the
• r.s.fs throughout Viatka are leen
ti. Bum. mid even In Nordin-
are prang die single thatriet of Biuleglisk
sends IOU market 3)0,000 ekine. At the
Ant appearance of Know tle• Zyrian hunt-
er" Maur the' chews* reel-seen .f Ow
Petehura ("rear. They groupel U.
companies and equines' in a •dning.• coo-
bun. lianded &me front gent•rationa awl
will islapted els. chime. They Iambi
hats at a esultalee epee whit+ thee
live, bat hardly lireathe, so newly are
they perked, And the whale tonne a sort
of camp.-- Ienislen T11111.4.
--
Dida'S Meow How to Sleep.
Deputy l'retell States Marshal Maurice
II. bandy was called to Juniata county
last week ou °facial bestrew., and his
Brat night there was spent at a been)
kept by • Pennsylvania Itutelleuin, lly
came down stains early in the morning
shivering and abating fr cold And feel
tag very crew The first person he naw
was the landlord, to whoa+ savagely
cried lint:
"Say, Mr. landhssf, whet laud ef-*
hotel do you call tiler flare you nu. hed
mavens's Ili It? I tillIltrat frulei to death
last nigher'
"Mine gracious," replied the proprieter,
••you meant lie von mighty cold blooded
inaitai Ty, ter leh two feebler bedm un
ter 14-1 ter yrertrevrienehremereieee  
Atemt his time Lamely had taken In the
true situation' of nffairs, and he limit I>
na-bd, as he exclaimed:
'Veil, by all that Is Infernal! I lay all
of bee night between the top of the upper
feiitlir bed and shia•t! Landlord. I leg
your parilipti. I'm laiing back again to get
hided wren those two ft•either beds and dc
the thing right. Please call me at ileum"
-I.Villlatuspert Gazette and Bulletin.
Veer Musedved sod Eight Prinees,
The Christian and monarchial wseel
counts among its ciente:eel reigning fam-
ilies 4iel prinees. If the fetnalt• contin-
pint was taken into account, this figure
would alawst he douLled.-New York
Sun,
et-tingles can be trade fireproof by net-
ting the butte in a trough Of water in
which a half burette each of lime and salt
and mix pounds of potash have been dis-
solved.
Our lute e must clothe us with an im-
mortality. eat It.',. ins" or gloriou.s.-Colton.
Another Art Craze.
The latest art work among ladies is
known as the "Trimurti ('ruse," for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
something entirely Par al)II IA both
rrolitable and laseinaling. It is very
tepee.. Iry Ncw %%SA, M.o.,. ....1 otio
Ea-tern elties. To ladies stesirieg to
In•aiii the Art, we will nettil ali elegant
china petispie eize IS hatid-
mmiely Jeri waled, Is Mooted, together
with box of material, BM colored ile-
slitis assorted in flowers, sternal., sol-
diers, lanslocietws, etc., complete, with
11111 hearnetems, upon reseept et sedy
1.1.01). 'Iii.' placquealosse %firth more
than the t reneged. To every
holY entering title ''sit lit his encloses
the address ot live ettit•r ladies interes-
ted Art matters, III is 11..1111 we l'All
1.111r its -n' eatalogile ill Art terene,
We e t'i't' ose it ra •
charge,* laniotdill :RI inch, g..liblinted
Addle it4n TEN EMPIRE 
V...., to
FOR DYSPEPSIA and I.iver Com-
plaint, yell have printed Kit trivitt eon
every bottle tot Shiloli's Vitalize. It
never fade to cure. Sola by J. R. Arm-
istead.
A blaze in a hieage tenement ren-
dered 1st) people homeless. Loss $30,
U(s). Sire O'Neill aid her our .hay-old
baby Were lett in the beading till the





Tus REFIT SALVIt in the world for Cuts,
Believe, Sores, teleers, Salt Rheum, ro-
ver Sores, Tetter, (implied Hands, Chill-
blaine. Corn. anti all ekin Erupt bele, amad
podtavely cures Puce, er no pay requir-
ed. It is guararteed to give 114.11Vt't Pat,
leferti.m, or money refunded. Price Rd
eetits lee twx. e'er tette by ilsrry B.
,roec.
 --ea as
borne,' tierman r ttttt cat
sients are ei-iting tin. flits Neu!'
Lee:me% make g taree peretisee -lilts-
ble for militery peireows.
CtRilift 41.1. 1111USIGIII-1.
from a et n Illotth, Er, lose,
1.2 the woret Scrofula. Salt., .•ions,
"Fever . sores,” Seal) or la t. ugh
Okla, in abort, ail passes caused by bait
bbssi are eleititavil by this powerful, meri-
t', and Ins la•.niting toe. Great
f:egiee !Clears ruphUy heal under ito to
niirte main nee. Capectall has it manifest,
in i•tlettile
11111011ft eartia n Ice, Sere lye., scrota
eleven sees* sub Swellings, snip.
Joist Mieeasee itse terreelltege,
Vetere, er Whieis Neck, see lesillargN
Glenda. Send n cents hi stamps for •
large treathie, tuft,, pint. 5, on skin
teemes, sir rite itttilit. Nit iiiii nt II trent:se,
• !•••4 Si, os.
THr H11.00111
that ought to be taught in our public a iffesti°"•
 a 
fair bk 119 bn4111611 lorrd
tiehooLs. I wink' have it mude a regular
branch of study, and I know the. healer
who could furnish a text book. The
step el of the le utaurs en the plains.; of




' etteetiverthelargen stock of thuds in
this emu keg, of all kinds.
--3eZeOlee) 1151eale•lig.
We have lit rteek Three Thousand Bush-
els nil the very finest Northern Need




 , Sod siss-• itemies. Stitimmocx., sant Iletwet sopplteo. let.le-re by mail prompfly isseseswe





POWDER are the hest made.South Bendft.11""4 1""w•' "" SIRS; %ware, (11RSSWarO, Clith0Chilled Plows.
Absolutely Pure.
Caldwell & Randle,
We Want 14. I.u) 1 Me Tle•iinnll•I 11•1•1•••1111 ef
AKIO° PLOW S.
Closer hee d at mice, t leit Asti.
This pow de r ,.• • .• .1  in•rvi.1 of pari-
ty. -toilet, al.d is,:e•..•11).-410.1111 Mon. meuryina.
;eel than the ordinary knots, ai..I i•aimot odd
In tttt petition will, the inuiltitinte of on test,
short aright alum lie phosphate posofer... "sold
eery ix c.o.s. Iton• .11 11.1111,11 1...11 lira 0 101S
Wait hirveL I",
AFTER DINNER.
; r ft •,.. I ••,•,111
It .. Ili. 1,-. ••I I' 1 f et -41=4:11.
- oio+ 4-4.,s proems* set God
pi I, ••••• • ••1111••••••• it it ill gis e tone
• t , 1,1 rouse
I.• r I • a• lion. ins igorale
lie • Ilk ' • I .II•. I •.11 •h 111•• as lit Ay
,it l'i • ••• . • di • it,,
to .• • I • • ••• :•• • lid to,
r . .1 ..mit.1..1
' a god-Le • foully pro-
," „ .1 ,• • t. !1.1 bh•11. In
• . I. • •11 .. 1. 111.1'1, rill•••• Of
It. ti. I r 1 ..1111•10111I, hidnet
elt• •, diem, ..11.1 r how
AYER'S PILLS
: 
: 111.., •• 1110
'• • 1111•1 11...v. 11 lior•1
,• .1. '. 'JO
• •• i..• .r ele,orile • :••••••• they
!.. itotesil
For .5. rin. ti, reel in-
. • ; ; ; ; si or.. It ...Ilk il
' 'it'd, Mi.. are Hot at
• • • ..f :etre.
n.4
I id too- I • • are. if token
I. .11,1 • !Ili ring
• i.•1 • •• •• ••tis hose
I • ,•,  Ii - a dose,




Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sold l.y Dm
LOANS
ONI PROM 'shell it NOTE-a.
IV ANTED • Ni,',, ,t t'l r 1(4,1
for one to twelve no nth. A iiiiii
II lieu 19 41„010,01.0 Si roil v,-.,,thteiii,o1 and
Safe, IL •n•is g.s en, settlentetim 1,10.1*-• -Loceeix 4-•
pod:mire wante.„ esl'Elt, Hanker,
to itr•uolvi as. • '
Avery & Son's







ts • te, , I• 1..r ni .1 1.111
I BARBED WIRE.
MAKE MONEY!
rnelUllf0 Sr.- daily made I.y 55,c• • ,....r ,, .,...ra _
tors in istecks, 11:riat a steed 011.
Th..se investments frequent!y pay from WA to
do 
_F..1 & 4/ 14.0/10'0'1r. New York.Bah ter :.1:1,I ne,,aer, iiii 
42,01.1t. llars or nu•re 4,1 . each 41..0 Incanted.
Ad Prom for ...realms.
WILLIAM r. RN nAel),..
Cr i• I•rat11.1 aehours Mss-, tt,re
Anal It,,. superior W irr. )•,11r or.Irrt 110.41.












General Founders and Machinists,
M arm turere of-
aw Mills midMlii Mlchinery,
Pulley %batting, ilneiger•
Su I Mate sperosity of Lepairng En
µmelee:id Mill Machinery.
Si's' have +went's- x•I•1 -1 to our tailor) ,.
General Repair D2partment,








All All rcpsnrIng ion V. aeon* and M a-
li• r•••• "111.4








N. ‘L t.i 1)•11 hi.
K.-et ,,ees. Ill -lock loP 1 ire.1 ass..ri merit of
Vane ••rocerte.. embracing ever.lit.s.g used in
taolea l-5a,'- aloi ii ill...re-el...1,On It mar. I
and Tol air,*
GOODS 11•1110111TIA uteeteresteD











or "ffIng Dr. Ploreel




and tibial strength, will be establish. it.
CONSUMP'TIONI
which Is Scrofula of the Lunge,
rested and cured by thea remedy, if fakir In
fore th•• Maxey ..f the Marne. are nuel., •t
but diet Wail lorig time agia, arid the, 
fatal disease, when fine offering thut nos,
drilen. of our cool e.erts are not Applies. eriet'rehe: 
r.'""AY ti's' Public. Dr. Pon,
thought feeriontely id calling it his "Posts
-Boston Peet. gumption
 ('are," wit abandoned eel
A alert Paper.
A peculiar black paper, made from the
bark of certain trees, nerves the purpree
of elates in Siam and Leiria:di, the writ-
ing being erased by means of letel leaves
MIAMI of with a sponge.
F.rleasee. the Inventor.
John Ericauin, the great inventor, is
saisl to be in better health at M than he
has been for ten years pest. 110 nes
cragte ten or etwelre hours of week a
day.-Chicago Ilerald.
There is a (Invent Magna, Que . that will
mount the tohoesen sled, go down the
slideedraw the sled bark and go dews
again as many times as the owner cows
Mantle hint.
Everybody needs a spring medicine.
By using Ayers Sarsaparilla, the blood
Is thoroughly cleansed and Invigorated,
the appetite stimulated, and the apnea
prepared to resist the (Beeman peculiar
to the summer month.. Ask for Ayers
Sareaparilla. Take no other.
I know you denounce dninkeatiesm,
but how few pulpits pull out their dag-
ger and stab it.
SHILOH'S CURE will Immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Armistead mils It.
nausea too 'Minos for a medicine
from Its wonderful combination of tonic .
femme heniite. attend's e• blood-cloallee.,.
anti-Mimeo, pectoral, and nutritive prop. 4-
ties, Is U1,44010,1, riot only NA A remedy for
tiOnentinption, but for all kkroule
eattee of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you fis I Mill, drowsy, dcbilitate.1,
sallow odor of skin, or )..11on11111-1,1••••• n ai,,,te
on fate or body, fesereat besedffiehe or disci-
nem. hod Mete in mouth, internal r
ell1141, alternating with Itot flushes, sp,rdit
an.1 eloniny forehorlinirs, irregular *PM 'do'.
met owassil more% you ere anarring fool
indigestlets,101•pcpelo, niol Torpid
sever, or "111111ou•neom“ In many
use's 'uuily pert of Slew symptoms nee ell...-
1011,...,1 An le eel•Ii•1) for ell etich more%
Dr. Pierce.* seamen medical Die.
trIne ..] ot r 08.0,1
Irer Weak limes., %pining of
Weed, thertncosi of iltrenlis. Neon.
chitlins Asthma. 'severe Congas', en.,
Itindrod It is an citileken mraedy,_





MIterltre lelspesigary ederal Awe.
elation. art Stein Siert, ingrate., N. l'.
$500 REWARD
Sc offered by the proprietors
.,f Dr Safre'llentarrh Remedy
tei ous• est.irrh • hi, h
V ure If )
Nile a disehargv• f m the
:metbsesetve 
or telberwlia% partial bee of
taste, Of helifillft, weak eyes- •Italipain
Or premium In you hare catarrh Thou-
sands 1.1 owe. terminate In conatimption.
Pr. Seme's CATARRH HAVADT CHM% the worn
oases et eatierrhee" eyed  talk.nies/4o
and Oetarrhal Headache. 110 mats.
SHEARS AND SCUSSORS.
Illarper•• Wasinar Piatterawm-New
oom recciied es the style. change.
If min would tuake home comfortable line
sour ear,* ts with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the cold sad save year carpets.
They have a large stork of +stationery. you
Would do well to examine+. Their !dock of





Noir Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




More •ttention I. h se to thew decorations
Sham ever bitten, e ni and see U. and we wall








New Hcmc SeinE &chic Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 this., Soaa-e,14. Y. Gh•cage, IL St. Leek, Ito
A: area, Ga. Da133, Tex. Si,, Francee, Cal.
A
• • tA MITC•1.1, I
Awl suet' Iiie. Our smiths and wood-
es11r1i.men are
Wecliarice of Experloacte.
Oar Iron Cistern Top
177111M1T7111771rTIMIT
OUR PUMPS
1,1 I.-4. the best of material..
Cut1er7.7,11._.am.res,
nook, Guttoring and Outside Work
Itepsirisig !Coat!, end Promptly Done We •re. the only parties in town who male all kiods of
Gat r salved Iron Work,
1Tc. St b. Street, H-zricizurnill*, Xessatuelry.









Aii0L6HT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Si. art in:mulattoes of the Americas
Combination Fence
•I lirmtlan, To.1•1 and/Mogi counties,
the boat and
CHEAPEST
fence manufectured. Call sad SIMS
me it,
We manufacture all goods we sell aad
-Guarantee Them Fully. -
• •••. gig,' to .pode prwea or




11,a to mg toy fru iel- tu too Las e peneraUSII aided me with their pa:roams, to start
ly ask A eontibuxnei• of their favors, promising in future, as I've doses
I in tin 111411. I.1 st 1hr...1-m1AM-toot I h .ve 3 h',,plehe Mewl of
Tri-Weekly _
NEW ERA








Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Caps,
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I ',IP, ! am deter), iee•r• sip si ith the pr•weseion ID tomb+ •ni1 priors
I au e.,* • !Tering +4.1,11 A I. 11AltinA IN - I 141 INTEIL 1.5.1 'I'S of all kinds 4 all etilla100
H.) .1.r. I 'airy
MAX MENDEL.
Formerly Willi Nleavoti .
•L. E. MAIP•il,
No. :GS Upper Fourth St.,
MaNhE6Scantlin,
can lu,e at home, and make more
money at work f-ar us than at any-
thing .'is,' tri th•• world ( apital not
noeded; you ire started free; both
vales: all ages. •nsiltie can 120 the work.
earning.. Pure from first start Costly outfit
and tenns free. Better not itelay. Costa you
nothing 10 haa ..'eir address and ilsid out; if
.11 are elm von will do so at once . a
• !TT A Poetised, Melee.
Commissioner's Notice.
5, 5. F..qua'. 1.11her.0
Circuit Court.
lo tr. and erehlorai
-41+-peremvs-hurtug Mature soramet Ill0 4441140. N. A. •re iserehy not tfie.I to
tOe eaten., properls verified, witb me at air -
en, Hopkinecille, ea or before ilie let
,L,), Olt Mar, h. Po:. Tins Irel.'v 14th, um,.
I. In kb Ell. Master totr'r.
YOU
of each week. A staunch:Democratic ',roar.
Beet ir.dueeruents ever offered to advertiaerr
THE WEElat NEW ERA
Willi he mowed every Friday ne tun,
3UBS4"RiPTION RATES
The following are the sutecriptioa rates of
se IIIIATUCIT NSW ISA, payable etcletly cask
. &Isaac':
Tri-Weekly.
for one year  II a







rrl Weekly In clubs of ..... . .






Weekly In • Hanoi I  II U
Week:, la elnbe ef le   10
Pero's", now tatting the Wield, New gra wee
leer, to clumps to the 'hi-Weekly. vaa dose




W H Shepherd's Adm'rt
vs.
Helm sad teeming*
All perooss bseingehtinss aginnat the estate
of W. R. ahepherd. ilse,51. are Isereh, notelet
C' file same. properly verified, wish niv
i.e Is Hopkileaviike, Ky,,n. or before the let
day of Matruh, Imps?, I Ilk BSITT.
Waster (oiler,
Commissioner's Notice.
eilinsTIAs citti - t - IT COUIrr.
Troxell's kttni'r.?
v•
It O. Martin. at,
All persons hse,ui elali,u. moored the estate
,,f K .1. Trottel!. der d. are nerehi Dottlie,t to
is same, properl• verified, wdli n•e at my of-
See In Hookinsville, Ky on or before the let
lay of March, teal.
Master tamer




HARPER'S BAZAR eonabines the choicest
1. t-ral lire and the finest art illustration with
the 'atm.( fashion. an.1 the MOM' useful family
readinge. Its atone., poems and every. are 1.Y
the beet writers, and Its humoroue tmetchn,
are unsurpam.-I It. papers on 'oriel et, -
• quette, doelorative house-keepin in all its
1..tittlit 1.1 ler v holeeam 
grocer as 1.:%ae-s!!iie at faeti•ry proses, and as
fresh as if orients' direct from us.
When ordering tessie of Whole.ale termer.
please say -send Marsh a Srantlin's Creek-
era," otherwise infers° goods may be sent.
PATEN TS
01,taine,1 for new invention.. or Mr improve-
went. •m old ,,new, for medical or other com-
pound., trademark. and label*. aveata. As-
menreents. I nicrference.. Appeals. Suite for In-
friogeromits, 111.1 all Vitae* arising *tinier Patent
Laws pnworilv attended Cu, Inventiona that
have heel, RE.11(.4 TKO toy the Patent ,,ice 111111y
Still, III Moot riti..eti. p•leident by tie. Ilieing
ao.otr the 1'. 5. Patent Mice Department, and
being engaged to the Patent Moaner exclusive-
ly, can make closer warchee and secure Pat-
ents morn promptle. and with broader claims,
than those who arelremote from W satengton.
IN V ENTs tits, semi us a model or sketch of
your ,tevies•• We make examinations ao.1 ad-
vice as to patentability. free of c hares.. A 11 cor
nopondenee strIctly eonlidential. Priors low,
and n, charge unit...patent a weurml.
We re•fer NV ashinglion to lion. Post-Master
General 11, M. Rey, Rev. F. D. power, The
(Jerome - A meriean National Bank. to °Metals Is
the P. Patent ofilce, and to !Weston sad
Representatives la conprese. and sepeetally to
our clienta so every State in the Union sed
Canad•.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,




branchee, rookery, etc , make II in, ispettuble
in lever) heilieliold. Its beautiful footstoo-
l-I:omelet i•attern Meet's auppiemenal• imams
ladies to slave many times the coot ef subscrip-
tion to. being their own dressmakers. Not •
line is admitted to Its eolurne that Medd Moak




It SRPEli's HARM& 4 IND
II %SPEW.. 'MAGAZINE 110 es
II till'ER'S WIREKI.1" . Ill
H.% itPkIt's 110("NG PEOPLE /I MI
HARPLICs FRANKLIN istacAltit LI.
RR t It TIOne rear Id numnbeniti 
' 
1110/
HA IRPER'.. II AN lit !SERIES. One Veer 
H Numbers . . ........ IS 4111
Postage Ere.. to all subscribers la the f'sitect
States or Canada.
The %GUMMY of the Baser begin when Use
first Number ter .1 anit ary for reek year. Whoa
no time is mentioned, aalweriptiows will be-
gin wall the Number current at time of receipt
i.f order
Itnlittil V0111111.4. of Harper's Bazar, for three
,',-sr. back, in neat ,'loth binding. will be sent
mat, pnetage paw, or ler express, free of
ex penes prow Hied the freight dope not eltelnial
One dollar per volume.) for El 00 per volume.
loth !came for each Vo1011111e, wettable for
bindles. will helmet by MAIL, ppapaid es re-
e,eapt 111 00 each,
itereottanees 0111110 by Test-0111ne
Money (Order or draft, to avoid Nimes of
Newspapers •re not to copy this advegfise-
menu without the IP sprent order of Rupee •
linithera
Salt,,.. 11111AMPER MIROTISSIall,
Plow Berk. Ile 1
---.-
New Barber Shop.
-We have Jest opeamed a-
rguer-cum,* BAUURMM.
Is rear or Mahe% Bask... Sixth
Grum nee of taie beet harbors In Hes
haw employed by es Got will *heave
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W ho are authoriaed to oollect sub-
IhrIption• to the New ERA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, EY•
Dr. G. W. River- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crufesii.
Gilliland & Kennedy- BalubrIdge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. dt J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
OUR CLUB OIFFIR.
Get us a club °fries, wete rwAsenhers, for
eitlwr WELK LY at $1. 50 Or Tal-Walill LT
AM Li. 50 a year and we will vire you the
aaLY NZN Itit• for Otie year With tick-
s I in our drawing.
For a club of tea sew sabaerthers we
.011 give the TM-% ILIA Ili Situ Kite one
3 ear, ticket in the drawing eel the forty
11re books advertised in our list of "In-
eueements."
For a t•Iab of more than ten we Will
give the paper, ticket anti books as above
end a liberal commission, which we
;suarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go te work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
e 118096. •1
!no. W C.s.per, Lafa)ette. is in the city.
I.. te. Sheer'. Gordonsville, Ky., is in the
o Ity
Mom Edna Payee ii vositing friend. in Pem-
broke.
Mr Joh* H. Myers. t mhos, was to the city
Friday.
Mr. Will J holes, Trenton, spent Friday is
the city.
Mr. Walter W illiams. Pembroke, ass in the
city Friday.
Thomas MAJorkoof Clarksville, is visit-
tag Mrs. James E. Jesup.
Mrs Char. Morris. Symms. ale, is T land lig beg
mother, Mrs. E Wheeler.
Tom Notion has accepted • position in the
Lexington Lunatic Asylum
Mr. W. T. Radford and son, Walter, Pein
broke, were in the city Thursday.
Mr. lien H t arroli. Fairs tew. ant Frank
Lacy, l'eaky, acre in town Thursoitay
Mrs James Higgins is visiting her husband,
who is in the revenue service at liennis, Ky.
- ri: Minh' an4 Wr-TrionlfurIF.
Newstead, were transacting business in the city
Thursday.
Mr. Chas. Burtinolge, after a pleasant visit of
everal weeks to relatives in the city. returned
to his home in Cincinnati Friday
er•u941 70109
14 rum mules for sale, 15 to 17 hauls.
Good ages. Apply to B. S. Wool.
Mrs. Jou. O. Rust bee been critically
Ill far several days, but is now better.
Quite a number of our society young
ladles daily visit the tett pie alley and
roll the balls fur exercise.
W earrao- Regular and transieut
boarders at Mrs. E. le. Morris', on Rail-
road and V Me street, t atupbell Howes.
Walter Gilliland lbws been appointed
Postmaster at lialubridge. Ile was in
the city Thursday lurking up his bood.
Amusements.
Don't forget Howortli'd Hibernica at
the Opera House Monday night next.
The performance isfull of fun. Lots of
music and dancing, with beautiful
panoramic views of lrelaud. The band
 will play ou the streets just before noon. 
The prices are very reasonable. Reserve 
mate 75 cents. General admission 50
cents, gallery 25 cents.
Attentlen Sportsmen.
If your tire arms need any repairs or
should you want anything ill the line of
supplies, tremember that you have a
theroughly practical workman located
at No. 22 Ettet bth street, opposite John
Muayon's. I do all the work myself
and guarantee every job to give perfect
satisfaction or no charge. I am head-
quarters for fishing tackle, cutlery,
guns, ammunition Ike., and am selling
at figuretiLthat will astonish you. I
charge no fancy prices for my work,
but will do you an honeet .tirst-etass job
for less than you ever had it done be-
fore. I need the work. Stencil cutting
in every variety. Please give me a
trial. Respectfully,
R. B. KIALINO.
A Rare Hisieric and Literary Treat.
Prof. Tripp's Coarse of Lectures, or
Historic. Portraitures, by patronage of
prominent citizens promises to be the
literary event of the season, many of
elir leading citizens having already se.-
..urea season tickets. The productions
have attained wide celebrity and are
emphatically indowed and commended
by eminent atithoritiee in Europe and
America. Unless employed by 1501110
asociation or party, the Professor will
give but a short course of three even-
ings, If the patronage will warrant to
begin probably in the middle of next
week.
In the opening lecture, the Professor
wilt give hie personal reminiscences of
the great Paris Revolutions of Febru-
ary and June, 1848; followed by a
pictureeque delineation of the adventur-
ous career of Prince Louis Napoleon,
from his birth to the luiperlal throne,
with pen sketches interwoven of other
members of the Bonaparte family, and
a glance at the present political situa-
tion in France.
Ex-Gov. Watt's ot Alabama, 'sail of
this lecture In IMO. "1 lietened through-
cut with Interest and w-as thrilled with
its beauty and magnificence."
The second lecture embraces a thor-
ough elucidation of .the momentous
/eastern yuestioa, past and present, with
the latest developments in Bulgaria,
threatening the peace of Europe, fol-
lowed by a vivid delineation of the great
battles of the Crimean War of 1554.5,
Illustrated by large colortd maps pain-
ted expressly for this series.
Rev. Dr. Palmer, of New Orleans,
said "your second lecture was especially
instructive, anti gave me far clearer
ideas of what is known as the Eastern
("tuition than I hail before," anti Prof
sleek. of Franklin, Tenn., said "I
'would not have missed your lecture on
the Eastern Question for twenty-flee
dollars."
Tue third lecture will be a graphic
portrayal of the ill starred Mexican Ex-
pedition, from its inception to Its tragic
closet, with the life arid career of M1'11-
'111104' and Carlota and personal multi-
' centre of Carlotta. The lecturer will
show and explain by • large Wilted
map, the route of M. de Leffeep's famous
Paestum Canal, as, also, the other two
projected plans by Lake Nicaragna and
the Isthmus of Tehautepec, in Mexico.
Judge Temple of Knoxville, Tenn., said
"your third lecture especially was a
gem a rare beauty."
egifileAti.eesee.
SOMETHING SOLID.
Stylist, -Six Tkiiusited Dollars
the Rise" far Tarapikes le
Mepkialiville.
...ad
Wood Illy• LI111110 Id& A. TO,
If Illopkiettville ale't happy she might
te.
The dream of a macatiatnieed road sys-
tem radiating out front this city and
reacliiiig like great Induatilal arms out
lido the rich agricultural and timbered
districts, which heretofore had existed
only in the Imagination of our progres-
sive people, has sudden]) heels
Rev. W. j' 
Sit
-e" lise teen 
called t0 into a nioluentoua reality by the master
preach at the Mein Street Colored Bap- euterptiee of one whose malty other sets
Het chervil. Ile will 'weaken lite first
sermon Suuday itiorieug.
Miss Etta GreeriWOod, entertained
quite a number of her friends last even-
ing at the residence of her sister, Mrs.
D. H. Merritt, on 'south Main Street.
Mr. R. C. Roach, of Clarksville, will
be married to Miro Lou Redd, of this
city, at the residence of Mr. James E.
Jesup, Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
A house and lot on Virginia street,
must be sold by Tueeday . A bargain to
be had. Inquire at
C•stes te Co.
Rosenfield, Clarkeville's leading
milliner, has somettilug to say to the
ladies in another cteutun. When visiting
our neighbor city', be sure to give her •
call.
There art. about fifty hands at work
on the railroad in the southern portion
of the city, putting &mu rock ballast
anti raining a portion or the track at the
foot of the grade.
'The Wiiifree-Atidereon Cage, in the
Court of Appeals, ha• been referred to
Judge Bennett, who is pretty well up
with his work, and a decision may be
looked for in a few days.
The Madisonville Times says that
Princeton ie enjoying creel estste boom.
The transactions dwell( three days rep-
resented $110,0j0. The town will soon
hate two other railroads, in addition to
the C. A. 0.
Lawson Cheatham, colored, was ar-
rested yesterday morning, charged with
stealing coal from passing freight trains.
His cam was called before his honor,
Judge Anderson, but continued until
Monday next.
The standard Jeweler, Mr. L. Gait-
chat, of Clarksville, is now permantly
represented in our advertising columns.
A business of ten years in his city has
eecured for him and excellent reputa-
tion as a reliable dealer and a clever
merchant.
Mr. W. B. Moodie, of Lake City, Fla.,
us a eillt Kiii1TYr. ILLOOJTe
was formerly a succeseful farmer in this
eotnity, anti several years since went to
the land of flowers to cast his lot. Ile
showed us samples of Havana Peed leaf
tobacco raised On hid Until. It is as fine
as split-silk and salts from 25 to 63 cents.
I will sell at public outcry on Wed-
nesday March 2 tid 87, a house and lot
on North Main street, and lot on Jesup
Avenue. The house and lot on North
Male st adjoining the Joe. Landes
homesteads, and a lot about 100 by 200
on Jessup Avenue, near the Ptineetott
road. Terms of sale 1 3 cash, the bal-
ance in 6 and 12 month'. Sale at two
p. m. at the Court House door.
I. Dtexszernts.
Uncle Joseph M. Russell, residing
four miles South of town died Monday
morning of Brighte Diteetse aged seven-
ty-one years. The deeeseed was one of
our most successful farmers anti highly
esteemed citizens and left for his wife
anti two children a plenty of this world
goods. He was born In Russellville bet
had lived within two miles of his pres-
ent home since 1521. The burial took
place Tuesday at the family grave yard
dr. J M. Gill conducting the serv ices.
Peace to his memory.-Todd County
Progress.
Found.
The place to have keys fitted hi your
locks, your locks repaired, old locks re-
placed by new ones, trunks and valises
repaired, scissors ground, cutlery and
umbrellas repaired is at R. B. Ealing's,
Gunsmith Shop, No. 22 East 9th street,
opposite John Sloayon's. S!encil cut-
ting in every variety.
The Latham Monument.
The magnificent monument to the
Confederate soldiers buried in our ceme-
tery, donated by Mr. Jno. C. Latham,
has been shipped from Maine and may
be expected here shortly. It is expect-
ed that the ceremony of utiveiling will
occur some time in Slay, and, in the
meantime, extensive preparations will
be made to have the occasion a memora-
ble one-to  Hopkineville. Mr. II. C.
Gant and others have the matter in hind
and will call on our citizens for co-op-
erations, which will be cheerfully given
NOTICE.
M. D. Seymour, the general agent, for
Weboteee Lightning Sickle Grinder, is
In town and his machine is on exhibi-
tion at Mr. lireen'a agricultural store.
We claim for this ['technic five points
over any ether way of sharpening mow-
er and reaper sections. It is durable,
eimple, practical anti it reonomy for any
one having a mower or reaper. the
grinding wheel is • corundum stone
which is the hardest klitiVsli smile in the
world, being only one degree softer than
the diamond, will last e man a natural
life time. Messrs. Buckner and Green
having pureliased the right of Christian
county become vole agent.; of said coun-
ty. These niachinee are manufactured
by the Chicago Hariware Manufactur-
lug Co., Chicago, IIl..anid can be ob-
tained only through parties buying
county or State rights. For fiarther per-
Ocular.; Inquire of .1. F. Weleter, Elk-
hart, Ind., or M. D. Seymour, gstieral
travelling agent, now at Greeit's Agri-
cultural store.
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria
are spread by contagion, by the tratiafer
of living matter. These particles come
from the skin, the meniltranous lining
of the month, nose and thrust, red front
the Intestines and urinary organs. Die- I 
j 
no B il & 0 1,11=5
Harbys Prophylactic Fluid, the great
germ destroyer.
Prof. hi. T. Lupton, of the Vanderbilt
University, Tenn., says: "As a disin-
fectant and detergent Darbys Prophy-
lactic Fluid le superior to any prepare- •
ties with which I am acquainted."
Glikat
of k liii ii we 11114 elide ir,-.41 him la-tingly
to the people of Illopkierville.
It Was rumored oh l the streets Wed-
nesday that Mr. John C. Latham had
agreed to oontribitte $50.000 to the capi-
tal stock of a company a hew purpose
it is to construct pikes letelleg from this
city,provideel the citizen. of ilopkeitiville
should sidecribe $40,000. In Vestige-
Lion colitiruted the report. Mr. Latham
matured the plan mid consulted a ith
several of our leatlitig inc ii all te a leen
endorsed the enterprise with liberal
(.011triblitionA. His idea is to have the
work dune at ouee. The company Is to
he organized immediately. There are to
be no wonders delays or tardy resuhe
It to to be it limiter stroke of enterprise,
energy and geueroaity. It will
be a magnifieelit donation to
the sealth oh the %MM. comedy mei au
eternal contribution to the happisiese
anti prosperity ot one people. It is free
attic odium of taxation and Is hacked
by the brains and money of individuate
working for the public good.
Gentlemen who are on the inside of
the movenitoit were at work yesterday
maturing the organization mid receiving
subscriptiona. The mote id our live
business men have eagerly taken the
stock in batches of $500 to $1,000, and
while eneugh money has already here
subscribed to make certain the succets
of the enterprise. there has been evim•ed
-strange to ell) -it tikpObill011 oil the
part of some to hold back; and this
front tinexpreted quarters too. l•lie
idea is to nuke it strictly a Hopkina-
ville altar, a illagtlifieellt gift frutil the
tow ti to the country, from our mer-
chant.' and business men generally to
the farmers of our county. Not a dol-
lar therefore, has been sought outside of
town and it Is earnestly desired that for
the insignificant balance yet to be rais-
ed, it will not be necceseary to go to the
farmers along the line.
With a capital stock of $100,000 the
company will be:able to build 50 miles
of pike, estimating the estt of construc-
tion at $2,000 per mile. This, with the
macadamized roads we already have,eill
give no 6 or 7 magnificently equipped
thoroughfares which a ill reach every
section tif the county. The reatilt of the
construction ot these roads on the trade
of our town will be wontlerful. Many
of our tieople believe it will be more
benetieisl than another railread, at least,
It is an improvement of as much impor-
tance. 'file result or the organization of
the company will beeonie tuanifest at
mice, as it will demonstrate the energy
-atiSenterpriee ot the people.
The company.wtil effect an imme-
diate organization and the coiistiuctk,aTO
the roads will be begun at once and they
will be ready for public eervice by• mid- 
Liquors for medical
urn wer.
We can not close this article without
expreesieg to Mr. Latham the sincere
gratitude of our people for the generous
interest lie takes in developing the busi-
ness of Hopkineville.
Syrup isf Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francis*, Cal., ia Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the 113 y(i): or illy
most easily taken and the must pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headache's, colds am' fevers ; ut send to headquarters
toire habitual constipntion, heligestion, Special inducements to
etc. For sale in 30 cents and $1.0o hot- CONSUMERS, who will
tiesby II. B. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky. be supplied in any
purposes. Call at
Gaither's Drug Store.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
Coming Ts Our Races.
Mrs L. G. Showers, of Liewellynn
Stock Farm, Logan tetiatity. sill enter
two or more 2 ye-lir-4.1de at otir rates this
fall. These colts are by "Congress-
min," son of "War Dance" anti are
thoroughbreds of great promise. "Con-
gresernan" is also the sire of "Fannie
Williams" and "Mary Mac", of the Sta-
ble of M. 11. Mesdor, who acquitted
theMschiee en creditably out our course
last season.
Mrs Showers started litr stock farm
three years ago, near Gordonsville, and
since that time, hiss sold, at good prices,
eight thorouglibretia-two to Mr. Mead-
or, !"Mary Si" and lennie W". and
111 to Ctel:. B. Fly, of Aliso. Col. Fly
has also contracted for Mrs. e's entire
colt product of '88. The holy t.f Lo-
gan is an enthusisetic '•lioree man" and





It" Delic y ef Flavor
Anil the eflicary of its' actioti tee ren-
dered themfa ie liquid fru mit reedy,
Syrup of Flgs, immensely popular. It
cleaneet anti tones up the clogged and
leverieh tipster], dispels heetlitehes, colds
and fevers, curee Habitual Conatipation.
Dytipepala and the many ills depending
on a weak or inactive coodition of the
Kidneys, Liver anti bowels. For sale
In 50 cent and el bottles by II.
B. Garner. Manufacturtel only by the




prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & ON








Ceefectioners and Fancy Grocer!.
109 So. Main St.
Call for Free Samples.
PREFERRED LOCALS
PAINTS!
Gallon:, Half Gallon & Piilt
For family use; the
largest stock ever be-
fore carried in Hop-
kinsville Don't buy
a nickel's worth till
you come to see me,
because I am head-
quarters and have
struck bottom on
prices. All colors, all
kinds, all guaranteed.




is called to the large
line of Base Balls, Bata,
Hammocks, Croquet




A select line of Pocket
Cutlery. Cartridges &c.




articles of all kinds,
Vases, Toilet sets. Mus-
tache cups and saucers,
Shaving mugs.
Dont forget my prices
on Canned. Goods





-C. E. %Vest is a Good "fixer"
Ind the pe.ocie know it. Bring in Kn-
ottier itisch,nc.,
Gaither's Drug Store
Is the best place in
the city for prompt-
ness, accuracy a
scrupulous care in fil-
ing.
Prescriptions
At all hours, day or
night; absolute safety
guaranteed in all cases.
Ail the leading
MedicilleS
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NotRegardlessaValue
,LOW COST
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such pric
es that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our 
stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are 
down far below any
goods offered'at forced or clearance sales. Having a resident buyer in 
the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our 
stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
LTIWTAIDIRNATIELAR.. ESCPCPX-KJES, HATES,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot 
be had from ally other house in.
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices.
 We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred 11ozen Unlaundried Shirts 
worth 75c., which we will
close out at 45c.; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any 
one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDSZWBAR AT H
ALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF 
PRICK
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand rea
dy to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready 
to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was-inaugurated, hut our
 stock is still too large 
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry 
Goods to givis us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former 
price. We have 100
Cloaks on ham! which must go. Price no object. Call at once on
6 gria.E, Cna 3EaLetaii313:a.25, 9 9





The John T. Wright Stock!
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
-Yet's, Youth's diEd Boys' -
CLOTHINCt
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes_and Hats has been purchased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article -throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all. Remember that this is not an old, shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods, as the greater portion has only been
received within the past few months.
Overcoats, Overcoats. Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the best ever in
this city.
Remember the Place-Glass Corner
. . -
[1
ains in  Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Brushes, Perfumes, I carry alsos00roo s,tlat sIns.tati tervanaanelineofcigs 
jR. 
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MILLINERY AND -FANCY GOODS












No. 8, 8. Main St.
Prof. Trite grand Dosoriptiro Seri's.
"leases aged Europe Silsbee I 1.1406
A graphite portrayal of the marvelous omit,-
eal transforniatoons And thrilling drallit111.•
Wilk Vt1II.1 .114.11nrate..n. of the ormoonoom
actors, lakluding the montentous VENN
puma r giN, peal ant present, sad lodes(
of'eveloponent• in Iltilcaria, threatening t h.-
of Icorore, Ilbodrsted to I tree eoloreol
matte; the fruit of mitre than thirty years' re-
search. large'.- fr  perisienl and original
seurres. Atm combining the fascination of m-
ummer with the rare•t histories! knowledge;
•Itternovely mmd befnee hrlthlant audleneee
in the principal cities, awl tomphaticAlly en-
dorsed and commended by eminent Ant horit ie.
in Europe awl .linsorlea, tweltoling Prescient
Porter. of ate College; Ithihep II will ngton. of
New 1 ork : Archbishop hider, of rtnetnnali;
late Melvin. Haves.. of Miehtgan University;
late Rev lir. ItArmis *ears, of Mauston. F•.:
key. tor. Palmer, Or Orleans, amt
sir 11*. ibelhitmal, of Halifax. N S I Particu-
lar. hereafter I.
. _
Evarireareizi csinrezoos Dame 
Peewee
The Light Draught Steamer
X"NIJIL.1.9* 31C ST EX 24-
J.5. THOMPSON . Mesas's.
NM NAAFI.
Wilt leave Possessing f Coneeltes daily
•acept goolay, ia o'elork,a at,. mallsgenre
owonseetsuok with the O., R. MN. Z. It.
Returning, le• re Cannelton daily at 4:115 p
re., Sunday escorted, and Oweisishero •t • p. es.
nown•• elan C•1111.
leaves R•seavIlle .. II a. m. sharp
Leaves Owsasiwirt, . 4 p. ra. sharp
Tars Boo. for reuse tem as Osseay, hot not
reeposaltde for stereo roaribasell by the steward.
BAIN LB a Sitr.01111.. Agenti.








toe. delete Caesar as Pontifax Maximusrseseeeses. From the Boat in the Muses"
hisraintonti, ii, ti,' Vatican togra•,t Isy
W. It Ct mom., after • photograph from the
One Night Only ,P
3A.Zostelmw,
lit 'WORTH'S DOIELIC stir
Cltrand. 231.10errlicie,
And Comedy Company.
A superb 4 omposny in Howorth's Latest
Laughable Movies.
THE 2 DANS
T:s C Ro eLOkerei ts. f Julto• Cue..,.
With illuntratio m ns fro the author's collection.
J
The Ilseldetary Legman: ON TRH
roeTitemors JOBTOrTIIK !ATI JNO.
AUSTIN Part MIN.-THE SILL J. 5 of
Daze.
Half a Curers. A story licir•vg To rim
Ivory and Gold. It..... tUasLis Hag-
ar LUDItite.
Newelleolifeeffoos of Mae afewe and
Coos safels• of Paris. *woad papers-
§ THE SI RUE. With illsstretions from portrait.
and 4oetAlento in Mr Weebburee's paeasealoa.
Positively the beet organization of the kind In pgraftys VI.
exhiloting the grandest sceneryHasuiLn 
ever witnessed lin &Gravid Tour The Fillir.1111111, cusp a.
Through Ireland Imapees as eke Ifforioe of Goo•rr
14 
.
elpipc10,1 ,Aatirata,, 14 
New Music, 
moor. Morrie. SOCIAL LIES •MD CHAN-
,„„, ALTAR IN T1)1K PA 11115 airrot.u.
Orrieetta.Cd 174arrtrisettiebste. Of
Bram Hand and irette.trit Penis _ _tory III 1.W.1, VINT= 1111.1111110. NO
VAIN. Second evoneludingt Paper. •siii8
Illustrated by A 14 Aloe?. V. Maestro SterrUPopular 24,50 and .1 Cents. Itoserv ed snot ti M. ItTiV•ano. If C. Russia.Beau, sow on sale at Galbreath it Co'•
Oar Naval Polley.- A 'ANSON ROM
test .1110,hi WHIM. U. ft. Wavy.
Tito ac..„71111‘eboArusswe..ey of ill* Ilhashosomdre
After Meal b. Poem. I. i blitezToe.
0•4111111111111* hlacauza tiareniws
Illeeeion Novels. T. S.  
tots. made (,,t this out sad
return to us, wed we will seed
iota fro.. aometielng of great
raise and importance to yea,
that will alert volt bilaieere whish will brim
you In more money right away than an) (hisg
meek, the world. Ley ewe me do the wort
sail live lit honk.. Either sea, all ones. Some-
thing new, that Just rides money for all work-
ers. W. will start you, capital soot seeded
This le one of the genuine, Important Miasmas
of a life-time Thaw wi.. are filabotiggia &DA
entorprietng Will no. delay. Grand ..tat tree
tithes. Tara A to., Augusta, Melee.
MONEY
25 Cents a Number.
11149.00 Adt. •I'311C.A.2t.
CH A RUCS SCR I II SONS,
Publishers,
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